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TH E “HOME P A PER ” O F TH E MIDDLE SECTION OF PROSPEROUS MONTGOMERY COUNTY
For The Independent.
M ASTER OUR PRO BLEM S
Do hot let the word depression
0;f the mind to take possession,
Let us look for better business,
Try to make our dreams come true.
Put our coin in circulation—^ ,
Give our best—always believing
That we get back what is due:
If we try we may be able
To form a kindness cable—
Binding all the world together
By the tender tifes of love.
With (a heart that beats fo r‘‘others
Knowing well all men are brothers,
And the life that we are living
|
Our sincerity will prove..
Let us face the situation
With a strong determination,
To see that gleam of sunshine £
Just behind the cloud of g re y ..
-With' a spirit ever ready
And a purpose strong and steady, /
We will meet and master problems
That are facing us today.
MRS. H EN RY ARMSTRONG.
Dorchester. Mass.

THE DEATH ROLL
Mrs. Annie C. McDonnell, widow of
Robert A. McDonnell, residing1 near
Evansburg, died last Thursday morn
ing of a complication of disease?,
aged 62 years. She had been ill for
more than a year. Her husband pre
ceded her in death in November 1930.
She was a native of Kingston, On
tario, Canada, and came to this neigh
borhood with her husband in 1921.
She is survived by these children:
|drs. Maude Bass.el, Mrs. Edgar Keyser, Mrs. David Kulp, and Mrs. H. O.
Day, and Ernest, Lome and Archie,
all of Evansburg, and Sanfield, of
Buffalo. The funeral was held from
her late residence on Monday after
noon. Interment ,in the Brethren in
Christ cemetery, Graterford. Funeral
director, I . L. Bechtel.

ABOUT TOWN NOTES

Henry R. Anders, a' resident of
Mrs. John T. Keyser was hostess at Worcester township for almost eighty
a birthday party given in honor of years, died a t his home in Norris
Mrs. Harry Brojvn,. Mrs. S. D. Cor town, last Wednesady evening, of
nish, Mrs. A. H. Francis and Mrs. A, pneumonia, a fter being ill four days,
T. Allebach, all o f whom celebrated aged 82 years.
His wife preceded
bipthdajr anniversaries recently. A f him in death twenty-five years 'ago.
ter a sumptuous supper was served He is survived by a daughter Jane,
there was an additional surprise. wife o f Galvin H. Wilson of Norris
Thirty Other invited guests came in town and a so n 1 John, residing at
and an enjoyable evening was spent home, A brother Josiah, of Denver,
in playing cards.,
Colorado, also survives.
Deceased
: The automobile of Colonel C. H. Conducted a largfe farm in Worcester
The
Regar, o f Collegeville R. D., was township for fifty-nine years.
All
damaged last F rid ay ' evening during funeral was held on Monday.
the heavy gale when a sudden gust of services and interment a t the W6rwind caused the car to swerve off the cester Schwenkfelder, church.
- road on Skippack hill. The car swer
George A. Tibben died a t his home,
ved into the ditch and upset. Mr.
Regar escaped injury but the car was Fairview Village,, Sunday morning,
age 55 years. Deceased is survived
slightly damaged.
Frank Lupica, Ridge avenue, Rox- by his widow and four daughters.
borough, was arrested by the State Funeral will be held on Thursday at
Highway Patrol last Thursday for 2 p. m.' Interment a t Ardmore. Fun
failing to provide a rear view mirror eral director, J . L. Bechtel.
in violation o f the motor code. Lupica
\Agnes M. Widger, wife of William
was arraigned before Magistrate Ar Widger, Norristown, died Saturday
thur Rasmussen of Collegeville and
evening, agp 38 years. Funeral was
fined $10.00 and cost?.
held from the home of her brother,
.. Editor and-Mrs. E. S. Moser spent Edward Fennelly, 810 Green Street,
Monday and Tuesday in Harrisburg. Norristown, on Wednesday a t 8.30.
Mr. Moser was a guest at the dinner Solemn Requien Mass in St. P at
given by th e Governor and Mrs. Piri- rick’s Church at 9.30. Interment in
chot for the Superior Court Judges St. Joseph cemetery,
Dowingten.
at the Executive mansion on Monday Funeral director, J . L. Bechtel.
evening.
Mrs. Ella M. Wagner, aged 52
Mrs. Ague? R utter and Mr. and
Mrs. Charles Simmop.s and son of years, Wife of William Wagner, died
Pottstown, Mrs. Harry Steinhauer early Monday morning a t her home in
and Mr. Self o f Philadelphia, Miss New Hanover, after an illness of sev
Louise Deadlier o f Downer,' N. J., eral weeks. She is survived by her
visited Mr. and Mrs. George Ullman Jiusband and, these children: Lewis
Ward, Mrs. Evelyn Rupert, Mrs. E l
on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. John Peoples have mer Snell, all of Sanatoga; Mrs. Wil
rented; the Linwood Yost property liam Smith,, of Gilbertsville, and Mil
near the old race track on Park dred Wagner, a t home. The funeral
avenue. They\ moved into the home will be held on Saturday a t one
o’clock a t the Faulkner Swamp
last week, v
Mrs. Franklin I. Shaeder and infant Church. Interment in the adjoining
daughter, Jocelyn j Xander Sheeder, cemetery. Friends may call a t the
are patients at the Methodist Hos- late, residence on Friday evening.
■pital, Philadelphia. Mrs. Sheeder’s Funeral director,' Charles J . Franks.
At about the Same hour that Mrs.
i condition had been serious last week,
but is much improved at this writing Wagner died, a grand daughter, Jean
Louise Snell, aged two years, daugh
i1(Wednesday noon).
ter
of Mr. and Mrs. Elmm: Snell, of
Mr. Harry Schwenk of Collegeville,
was admitted to the Riverview Hos Sanatoga, passed away. - The baby
The
pital in Norristown, as a surgical pa- 1 had been ill with diphtheria.
funeral
was
held
on
Tuesday
a
t
Edgetient.
The following officers were elected wood cemetery, Pottstown. Funeral
for the ensuing year a t the annual director, Charles J . Franks was in
reorganization meeting of the Col- charge.
legeville Athletic Association in the
, Horace Hartzell died a t his home,
Pfire hall on Monday" evening: t man 1403 N. 20th street, Philadelphia,
ager,'Howard B. Keyser; business
aged 71 years. Funeral services will
manager, Fred Mueller; president,
be held from the home of his brother,
William Hildebeidle; vice president,
W. R. Hartzell, 718
Stanbridge
Elwood Schrieber; secretary-treasur
street, Norristown, on Wednesday at
er, Linwood Cassel. The campaign 1.30 p. m . Interment Thursday a. m.
for advertisements for the league at Bethlehem. Funeral ’director, J . L.
schedule booklets was reported as Bechtel.
progressing.
There will be a meeting in the fire
SOMMERS ELEjCTED CAPTAIN
’ hall on Friday evening fo r the re
organization of the now defunct Col
Elmo ' Sommers, son of Mr. and Mrs.
legeville Troop o f Boy Scouts, Scout Arthur Sommers, of Collegeville,
executives will be present to outline star forward on the Ursinus College
basketball team for’ the last two
plans for local sponsors.
The employees a t the Freed Heat- years, was elected captaifi of the 1934
'er plant have been laid off again. The Ursinus five a t a meeting of the let
suspension will probably be for sev ter men on Friday.
Sommers, a graduate of the'.Col
eral weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Loughlin, of legeville High School, where he also
near Perkiomen Bridge delightfully starred on the court, was third high
entertained at a surprise birthday scorer of the team during the last
party*, in honor of Willard Townsend, season. He was confined to the side
of Norristown, at their home on Satr lines during the late games on ac
urday evening. Dancing and music count of a bad knee.
were features of the evening’s enter
tainment. Musical selections were
O. C. BEACRAFT IS HONOREP
given hy Miss Marie Loughin, Miss
O. C. Beacraft, manager of the
Marion Clarey, Willard Townsend, Pottstown Automobile club, was noti
Clarence Bateman, Clayton ’Regar
fied by Thomas P. Henry, president of
and Elmer Loughlin.
Delicious re
the American Automobile Association,
freshments were served, and the of his appointment to the Club Man
table was artistically arranged in the ager’s Advisory committee of the na
St. Patrick’s Day color scheme. A tional association.
The Pottstown
large birthday cake adorned the club manager is one of 34 managers
table center. The guests were present
in the nation napied to the group
from Philadelphia,, Pottstown, Evans
from a total of 1026 clubs affiliated
burg, Collegeville, Bridgeport and
with the A. A. A.
, Norristown.
Mr. and Mrs. Guilliam Clamer and
COMMUNITY CLUB NOTES
son of Conshohocken visited Mr. and
Mrs. George Clamer on Tuesday.
Five of the Community Club mem
Mrs. John Nolan will be hostess to. bers attended the Citizenship Meet
the members of her bridge club, at ing sponsored by the Century Club,
her home on F ifth avenue* this of Pottstown— Mrs. E. L. Longaker,
M rs. W. Z. Anders, Mrs., J . Lynn
Thursday evening.
The Q. I. C. Class of Trinity Sun Barnard, Mrs. S. D Cornish, Mrs. A.
day school will hold their regular T. Allebach. A most inspiring ad
. monthly meeting on Tuesday, March dress was given by Mrs. Grace Mor
21 at the home of Mrs. John Gott- rison Poole, president of the General
Federation of Women’s Clubs, which
shalk.Y
The Frosh quintet won the annual has a membership o f 2,250,000 wo
Ursinus College Frosh-Soph basket men. There was also a splendid mu
ball battle last week by a 34-30 score. sical program.
On Friday, M arch 31st, a t 2.30,
Mrs. W. G. Bardens, County* A rt
MILK PRODUCERS’ MEETING
A meeting Of the Trappe Branch Chairman, has planned a trip to the
■>».of th,e Inter-state Milk Producers As Graphic Sketch Club, Seventh and
sociation will be held in Grange hall, Catherine streets. The club has one
Thursday evening, March 16, at .8 of the most interesting exhibits in
o’clock. All members should attend Philadelphia and well worth seeing.
I. W. K.
this meeting.
__ i ___________
LEGION A U XILIA RY NOTES
FOX CHASE SAT., MARCH 18
The
regular monthly meeting of
The Lower Providence .Hunt Club
jii will stage, a fox chase on 1 Saturday the Byron S. Fegely Unit 119, Ameri
afternoon, March 18. The fox, a can Legion Auxiliary will be held at
gray one, caught recently in the Ah- the home of Mrs. Charles Gum, no 15
» cola hills by the club’s pack, will he Glenwood avenue on Monday evening,
dropped at 3 o'clock on the Albert March 20 at 8 p. m.
The Bi-County Council meeting and
Patterson farm, near Areola. There
will be a free lunch for the farmers, luncheon will be held Thursday,
sportsmeri and club members pro March 16 at 12.30 p. rp. in the M. E.
ceeding the; hunt. The public,is in- Church, Bristol, Pa.
L. B, G.

REV , BA LLEN TIN E DONATES
HOME TO AMERICAN LEGION
The Byron S. Fegley Post, No. 119,*'
American Legion, o f Collegeville, met
Friday night in their new; home at
Germantown pike and Skippack creek.
The home, donated to the post by
Rev, F . S. Ballentine, ahaplairi o f the
post, is a historic landmark in that
vicinity having been used for many
years as a creamery. The creamery
business was abandoned in the build
ing about 40 years ago. The building
was purchased about 20 years ago by
Rev. Ballentine and for the past few
years he resided’ there. The building
according to Rev. Ballentine, is built
on solid rock. A t the rear of the
store an old stone ice house stood for
many years. This was torn down
several years ago.. Rev. Ballentine is
in charge of remodeling the building.
Although past the seyen decade
mark in years, Rev. Ballentine is ex
tremely interested in American Le
gion circles, being himself a naval
yeteran of the World war. A t the age
of 57,, in 1917, he enlisted as a third
class yeoman, but served as chaplain
at the NSval Home and Hospital,
Grey’s Ferry road, Philadelphia. He
was honorably discharged in May
1918.
The new home will ■be dedicated,
May 27, with special exercises. De
partment Commander Griffith, Ameri
can Legion will be the principal
speaker a t the exercises. An address
will also be delivered by Leon Walt,
Ninth District Commander, and other
prominent Legionnaires will also talk.
COLLEGEVILLE TA X RATE
IS REDUCED ONE MILL
Borough Council at the regular
council meeting on Friday evening,
March 3 set the tax rate for the
borough for the ensuing year at 11
mills— 8 mills for general borough
purposes and 3 mills for retirement
o f the bond fund. This is a reduction
of one mill over last year when the
rate was 9 mills for general purposes
and 3 mills for the bofid fund.
C. H. S. SENIORS CALL O FF
ANNUAL WASHINGTON TR IP
The senior class of Collegeville
High School have called off their trip
to Washington, D. C. I t has been the
custom during past years for the
Seniors to enjoy a four-day trip to
the national capital, but due to finan
cial difficulties!/ the class decided to
call off the trip this year. The ques
tion was brought up to be voted On
a t a class meeting and the majority
of the class voted Against the trip.
N ESTER-M ILLER WEDDING
The marriage o f Miss M. Pearl
Miller, daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Harry Miller, and Ralph Nester, of
Wilmington, Del., son of Mr. and
Mrs. John Nester, of Conshohocken,
took place last Wednesday a t 4
o’clock a t the home of her parents,
Level road, near Evansburg.
The
Rev. R. L. Williams, pastor of Low
er Providence Presbyterian church,
performed the ceremony.
The bride wore an Eleanor blue
satin gown, ai sleeveless model with
an ankle length skirt. Miss Florence
Longacre, of Norristown, cousin of
the bride, was her only attendant.
Austin Nester, of Conshohocken, was
his brother’s best man.
Miss Ella
Kratz played the wedding march.
A fter the wedding ceremony a re
ception was held for 50 guests.
A
buffet wedding 'supper was served.
Upon their return from a wedding
trip to the south, Mr. Nester and his
bride will reside in Wilmington.
URSINUTS pONOR STUDENTS
Announcement was made by the
faculty of Ursinus college that Eu
gene H. Miller, of Reading, has been
named valedictorian and Muriel In
gram, of Norwood, salutatorian of
the graduating class,, of 1933.
TR IN ITY REFORM ED CHURCH
A watch is a delicately constructed
bit of mechanism, upon which we de
pend. Our watches are as autocratic
as a dictator. They tell us when it
is time to get out of bed; we eat ahd
sleep a t the beckoning of their hands.
A little attention each day and they
accept the responsibility of helping
us to live- in an orderly and useful
fashion. The 'secret of their help
fulness is their ability to be on the
job day and night.
Real religion is also a twenty-four
hour influence and power in the a f
fairs of men. I t calls for an orderly
and useful way o f living. I t insists
upon self descipline; it encourages
cooperative endeavor; it calls for
standards whieli protect and promote
the best interest of individuals. But
lik e . your watch, your religion will
require a little attention each day, if
it is to meet a twenty-four hour de
mand. An occasional employment of
religious influence and power brings
blessing to no one. Only day and
night religion can help you to live
out this rule—“As ye would that
men should do to you, do, ye' even so
unto them.”
Sunday ’ Church School, Sunday
morning at 9.30. Catechetical class at
9.35. Morning worship and sermon
a t 10.35. Young Peoples Society at
6.30 p, m. Mid-week Lenten services,
every Wednesday evening a t 8 p. m.
THE PASTOR. '
TRO LLEY CAR BURNED
A $25,000 high speed new bullet
type electric car of the Philadelphia
and Western Railway Company was
totally destroyed by fire shortly be
fore 5 a. m. Monday on the elevated
bridge structure a short distance
from the Ejridgeport station.
iThe
fire, possibly caused by a short cir
cuit, broke out as th e'car was cross
ing the elevated bridge over the
.Schuylkill river,, en route to Philadel
phia. There were no passengers on
the car.

FORM ER GOULDY HOME NEAR
EVANSBURG RUINED B Y F IR E
F ire caused by an overheated stove
pipe completely demolished the, home
owned jointly by Mrs. Mary Kaufman
and Mr. John Hetzel, last Saturday
morning a t 4 o’clock.
The stone
house was the dwelling on the former
Isaiah Gouldy farm located along the
Skippack creek eps£ of Evansburg. It
was Occupied by Mrs. Kaufman and
her son.
When Mrs. Kaufman discovered
that the house was on firp1she im
mediately led her son, a small boy, to
safety and notified neighbors who in
turn telephoned the fire departments.
The Collegeville and Skippack en
gines responded’ to the call, but the
fire had gained too1 much headway
fo r the firemen to overcome the
blaze. All of the stone dwelling was
demolished including all the furni
ture except several small pieces. * The
adjoining buildings were saved from
serious damage by the firemen.
The homeless woman and her son
are living temporarily in a brooder
house, on the premises. There was
one mishap during the excitement. A
Skippack fireman, Raymond Shaffer,
sustained a black eye;.when he fell
face-forAard into -‘the nosal of the
fire hose. The firemen were greatly
handicapped due to the freezing of
the water on and about the hose lines.
W ater was pumped from the Skippack creek.
WM. BROMER, SCHW ENKSVILLE,
DIED SUDDENLY, SATURDAY
William Bromer, aged 68 years,
for many years cashier Of the Sehwenkville National Bank and more re
cently connected with the Spring
Mountain1House, died suddenly a t his
home in Schwenkville a t 6 o’clock
Saturday morning.
Mr. Bromer was prominent in his
Community., Prior to 1,907 he con
ducted the clothing business estab
lished by his father in Schwenkville.
For many years he was a director of
the Schwenkville bank. He was a
member of the J . Horace Landis con
solidated School board, was a mem
ber o f the Heidleberg Reformed
church and headed'the Cemetery As
sociation of the Lutheran and Heidle
berg Reformed churches.
Deceased is survived by his widow,
Mary Catherine Bromer; a daughter,
Mrs. Raymond Beltz; two sons, Ed
ward, of Narberth, and Dr. A. Will
ard, of the University of Pennsyl
vania and University Hospital, and
10 brothers and sisters: Rev. Dr. Ed
ward, Lancaster; Rev. Frank, Brickenville; Jacob, Schwenkville; Mrs. J .
Allen Hunsicker, Eckert, Colo.; Mrs.
Minnie Logan, Lake View, Canada;
Mrs. Frank Fell, Mont Clare; Dr.
Ralph, Bryn Mawr; Dr. Albert, Phila
delphia; Mrs, Susan Weller, Philadel
phia, and Mrs. Lizzie Schwenk, Sehwenkvillei
Funeral services were held Tuesday
from the late residence with Rev.
Scott Brenner in charge. Interment
was in the Schwenkville cemetery.
Funeral director, Charles J . Franks..
SPA RK S IGNITED VINES
DAMAGING OAKS HOME
Sparks from burning rubbish ignit
ed the dwelling owned by Francis M.
Gumbes, in Oaks, Sunday afternoon.
Honeysuckle vines covering the frame
porch roof were ignited and before
Oaks firemen could extinguish the
blaze, the flames caused damage es
timated at $1,000.
The, building, owned by Mr. Gum
bes, is , occupied by Robert Wilhelm’.
The entire building was threatened
by the flames, but prompt;work of
the Oaks volunteer fire company
prevented a spread of flames.
.
P E R K Y LEAGUE MEETING
The regular March meeting of the
Perkiomen Valley Baseball League
was held in the Collegeville fire hall
on Tuesday evening. , Representatives
from Collegeville, Pennsburg, Port
Providence, Schwenksville, and Royersford were preseht. In the absence
.of president M. W. Meixel the meet-,
ing was, presided oyer by Wm. Hildebeidle of Collegeville. Applications
from three new teams who wish to
join the league in the place of Trappe,
the latter club having dropped out of
the league, were considered, but no
action was taken.
I t was deeded to call a special
meeting of the league on Tuesday,
March 28 at Schwenksville to consid
er the applications and probably in
crease the roster to an eight team cir
cuit for the’ coming season.
The three new applications were
from the Limerick, Harleysville and
Conshohocken clubs.
The Conshohockqh club, if admitted, would play
it’s home game on the Bungalow Inn
field above Jeffersonville.
GRATERFORD NEWS
Mr. and Mrs. Howard' Shalloross
returned home On Sunday from a
three-'vteeks motor trip to Florida.
While they were crossing a toll bridge
on the return trip their car was
considerably damaged when the crank
shaft bhoke and caused the ruination
of the entire motor.
Before they
could Continue on their trip they had
to purchase a new automobile.
In
spite of this mishap Mr. and Mrs.
Shallcross report that they had a
very enjoyable trip.
Mr. and Mrs; Jesse Kline and son
Harold and Miss Mabel Trucano
spent Sunday in Nyack, N. J., where
they were guests of Mr. E. R. Grif
fin of that place.
A number'of men employed by Day
arid Zimmerman at the Eastern Pen
were laid off last Friday.
Mrs. Elias S. Grater, who has been
on the sick list for several weeks, is
about again.
A series of revival services is be
ing held at the Graterford Brethren
church and will be continued for the
next four weeks.

M URDER-SUICIDE AT P E R K A SIE

NEWS FROM TRAPPE

Jealousy Is Blamed As Factory Fore
man Kills Woman Worker and
Then Shoots Self

RAMBLING A T RANDOM

A njill foreman, father of seven
children, Monday morning, shot to'
death a woman with whom, he carried
on a clandestine love affair, then kill
ed himself. The dual tragedy took
place in the Ward Davidson towel
mill, where both were employed. The
noise of the looms kept the sounds of
the shots from fellow workers.
/ The dead woman was Miss Eliza
beth Wein, 45, of Perkasie, who had
worked 'in the mill two years. Her
slayer was Harry Costleow, 53, also
of Perkasie.
His seven children,
range in age from 3 to 25. , Both
Costleow and Miss Wein formerly
lived in Philadelphia.
Corporal1 Snyder, of the State Po
lice, said jealously was the motive.
Costleow’s wife, Ella, 45, told him
her husband had been seeing Miss
Wein frequently for about eight
months, i Then, according to Snyder,
Costleow discovered Miss Wein had
transferred her favor to ariother man.
Shortly after 8 a. m. Costleow Sent
Francis Feenstra, 20, of| Souderton,
to the first floor of the Shop .with a
bunch of keys to be given to Cristleow’s son. This le ft the foreman,
Miss Wein and Benjamin Knape on
the second floor. Knap, who is 61, is
hard o f hearing. As' Feenstra was
descending the stairs he saw Costleow
walk to where his coat was hanging.
When the young man returned a few
minutes later he noticed smoke curl
in g above one of the looms.
Thinking th at one of the machines
was overheated,. Feenstra ran over.
He found Costleow lying face down
ward on the floor and. Miss Wein
slumped against the loom. Her dress
was caught in the machinery. A .38
caliber revolver was beside Costleow’s
hand. Miss Wein had died instantly,
shot through the , head.
Costleow
shot himself through the head, above
the right dar. He died as he was
being removed from the mill.
Police believe Miss Wein was shot
while attempting to escape. Feenstra
told police Costleow arid Miss Wein
quarreled frequently. Corporal Sny
der said neighbors told him Miss
Wein had the lock changed on her
apartment last Friday so that Cost
leow who had a key, could not get in.
Mrs. Costleow said her husband had
been acting “like a madman” for the
last few days and spent Sunday pac
ing up apd do-rim the floor.

To say that the local American Le
gion boys feel proud of their recently
acquired headquarters, donated by
Rev. F . S. Ballentine, is stating the
case very mildly.

FORMER LOCAL PEO PLE
NOT HARMED BY QUAKE

B Y JA Y HOWARD

Saturday, March 11, was the an
niversary of the great blizzard of
1888. ; Not that we remember any
thing about it!
President Roosevelt by his short,
clear, straight forward talks to Con
gress' and the nation at large is de
monstrating that his “new deal” will
be a straight deal. Jokers, wild deu
ces and the clever tricks which the
favored few had up their sleeves are
not getting by the board.
There has been much rivalry be
tween Florida and California for the
honor of having the hept climate.
Those who debate the respective
merits o f the two states ought to be
able to bring in some interesting
points of argument relative to wheth
er it is more pleasant to be blown
down by a hurricane or shook down
by an earthquake.
And now comes the news th at the
two largest banking interests in the
country have /fallen out, namely the
House of Morgan,- which controls one
fourth of all the corporate assets in
the United States, and the House of
Rockefeller, second only to the jS. P.
Morgan combine. Interesting news
may be revealed and drastic happen
ings may take place should these two
giants get warmed up to a real fight.
A fleet-footed deer, chased by bay
ing hounds, raced through the streets
and over lawris of .Soudprton, caus
ing considerable amazement and ex
citement recently.
The deer was
chased into the borough by a dozen
fox hounds belonging to the Hunting
don Valley Country Club whose mem
bers were participating in a fox hunt
that day. Near Ivyland the hounds
chased up the deer and took up. the
trail of this animal, forgetting about
the fox. The hounds lost the trail in
the built up section a fter chasing the
deer for several hours over the farm
lands. And the deer consequently
made good its escape.
Mark Twain said the trouble with
so many facts is that they ain’t so.
In last week’s column Ja y commented
on the over abundance of State Teach
er’s Colleges which was correct; but
we erred in stating that there were
seven, while three or four would be
sufficient. Since that we have been
reliably informed th at there are 14
State Teacher’s Colleges ip Pennsyl
vania. The condition is. twice as bad
as we thought it was. A number of
these state institutions are very
small and in isolated sections where
there are not sufficient public “prac
tice” schools.
And practice teach
ing is the vital part of the State
Teacher’s College course. A t one
place three small colleges overlap in
their drawing territory. Plainly a
case where one large school could do
the work—with the consequent sav
ing in maintenance and operation. One
principal, one staff arid one corp of
maintainors, one group of buildings
could do the same work that three
are now .doing.

Mr. and Mrs. Jonas P. Fisher for
merly of Collegeville,. who have been
living in Long Beach for the past
several years wired on Saturday even
in g to their son Mr. Fred Fisher of
Collegeville, “Don’t worry, we are o.
k. and out of the danger zone now.”
Mr. Fisher has not heard whether his
parents’ home in Long Beach was
damaged.
PTofeSsor and Mrs. Charles Grove
Haines, the latter the daughter of E.
S. Moser, Editor of The Independent,
escaped being in the earthquake area.
They have so fa r heard no word as
to how their home in Los Angeles or
their summer place a t Laguna Beach
fared. The Haines’ were east to at
tend the inauguration of President
Roosevelt, and are now a t the home
of Mrs. Haines’ sister, Mrs. J . L.
Roth, in Corishohocken.
Professor
The proposal to change the State
Haines is teaching international law school code has practically been kill
a t the University of Southern Cali ed by the violent opposition it met
with over the State. The proposed
fornia.
centralization idea sounded ’ good
EARTHQUAKE K ILLED 115
theoretically but it would not hdVe
IN CALIFORNIA FRID AY worked in actual practice. The cost
would have befen greater than under
Viplent earthquakes continuing 36 the existing system which would
hours after the first' shock of death have meant an increase in taxes with
and destruction added confusion to out any appreciable benefit.
Direc
the scene of increasing damage and tors would have been elected at large, a
terror .to all Southern'California F ri bad feature, and each centralized area
day night1and Saturday.
would have required a supervising
As fa r as can be learned at the principal with an office and probably
present time, no former Collegeville a stenographer.
residents or relatives of those living
in this section have suffered serious
Indications are that our hew Con
consequences as a result of the violent gressman, J . William Ditter is on a
earthquakes.
fa ir road toward being dubbed “Dit
The toll of the quake is definitely ter the dittferer”—unless he can be
placed at 115/persons killed; 1,000 persuaded to get down from his
persons injured severely enough to straddle seat on the fence. Follow
require hospital attention;
4,000 ing are some of the editorial com
’slightly injured, and nearly $39,000,- ments on his action:
000 in property damage. At Long
Ditter Fails To Vote
Beach, which appeared to be the cen
Montgomery
county has reason to
ter of the disturbance, the dead were
look askance on her first Gongresslisted a t fifty.
The continuing shocks which a t in pian.' In a moment when confidence
tervals followed the first main trem and prompt decision are imperatively
or, did little damage except to shake needed, he has failed. Instead of tak
down more bricks, glass and masonry,-' ing a definite stand, always admired
but they kept the populace on edge.' even by opponents, and mandatory,
A great portion of Long Beach’s one might say, in these days, if one be
140,000 residents refused to return to officially associated with the move
their hornes. They stuck to the open ment to bring the country back to
spaces, tenting where they could, but normal, he hesitates and retires to
many sleeping with only a blanket the sidelines. I t is scarcely neces
for shelter. The weather was warm, sary to state that in this instance he
has disappointed his constituents
however.
(Continued on page 4)
A peoularity of the later shocks
was their change in direction of
movement. Friday night, during the TWO AUTOS FOR FAM ILY
heaviest tremors, those lying in beds
EARNING BU T $8 W EEKLY
running east and west said they
Thomas Charlesworth, Jr ., of West
were rolled sidewise, sometimes vio
lently. Saturday night sleepers lying Norriton, and hik estranged wife,
Esther May, have two automobiles—
east to west we're shaken edgewise.
That
United relief agencies Went into but not in the same garage.
action on a wide front, and first aid, was revealed to the court last week
hospitalization, food distribution and when Judge Williams heard the noneven reconstruction work gathered support action a t which Esther May,
momentum w hile'the earth still was living in Conshohocken, asks for the
support o f two children.
The wife
shaking.
Looting of stores, business' places testified the husband who is out of
She adand private home followed a night of work, has an automobile.
terror in the earthquake devastated rnitted she operated one, too.
“Nothing in this family but two
city of LongiBeach.
Buildings with faultless founda automobiles—no wonder the children
tion crumpled like paper as the are suffering,” Judge Williams com
tremors
continued.
Automobiles mented.
The wife, who works in a LanSdple
driven along streets went out of con
trol of drivers. Many were not able stocking factory, said she receives $8
to scamper to safety and were a week. The judge expressed bewil
caught in the debris of fallirfg build derment how an auto can be operated
ings. Others were electrocuted by on that income. Charlesworth has
been unemployed since last Novem
falling wires.
ber. Disposition of the case was held
under advisement.
Advertise in The Independent.

COUNTY AND STATE ITEMS

William. Stackhouse, fire marshal
Newcomers to the Borough This Week
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew C. Bean, of of Bucks county, believes five fires in
Rahns, took possession o f the resi the lower end of th at county last
dence vacated by the Andes families. week were of incendiary origin.
Mrs. Mary Jan e Beyer, 90 years old,
Mr. Bean is foreman in the employ of
contractor Harry Brown, of College o f Chestnut avenue, Trooper, is: in
ville.
Montgomery Hospital with a fractur
Mr. and Mrs. David Myers and ed hip, sustained last week when she
family of Rahns, moved into the, fell a t the hoihe of. her granddaugh
house on F irst avenue, which, was re ter, Mrs. Sarah Fritz, with whom she 1
cently vacated by Mr. and Mrs. E, L. Jives,
Longaker. Mr. Myers i s . a guard at
Twenty-one families in and about (
the Eastern Penitentiary at Graters- Souderton are receiving aid, according
ford.
to' a report given at the meeting of
Mr. and Mrs. William H. Kratz va the Souderton Organized Relief Com
cated their recently sold farm ori mittee, last "week.
Wednesday, March 15 when they mov
A large grandstand at the Keasby
ed into a part of the former Elwood and Mattison baseball park, Ambler,
Tyson property- on the Royersford was blown down and badly damaged
road. The new owner of the farm, by the high winds. Thb tin roof was
George Fritz and family of Limerick torn off and all of the seats leveled.
will take possession" within the next
Elmer E. Erb, president of the
few weeks.
Perkiomen National Bank and one of
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest M. Andes and the best known residents o f the upper
sons Richard and Gerald, who had Perkiomen valley, died a t his home in
been residing with the former’s par E ast Greenville Saturday morning.
ents, Mr. and Mrs. William Andes He w as166 years old.
moved to Limerick on Saturday into
Mrs. Charles S. Wampole, aged six
the bungalow owned by Benjamin ty years, a prominent Perkasie wo
Garber of Pottstown.
man, died suddenly in a dentist’s of
Mr. and Mrs. William Andes arid fice when Stricken with a heart at
son Forrest moved into a part of Miss tack after having eight teeth ex
Mary Hunsberger’s house in the up tracted last week. The woman col
per section of Trappe this week.
lapsed in the office of Dr. William
Mrs. S. B. Tyson who is president VonBieren, Perkasie, and was pro-‘
of the Ladies Auxiliary of the Trappe nounced dead when a physician reach
fire company has announced the ap ed her side.
pointment of these committee work-’
A tire and. a wheel were stolen, Sun
ers: social—Mrs. Earl W. Brunner, day evening, from the automobile
Mrs. Otto Boettger, Sr., and Miss owned by HarveXr S. Plummer, F airAdelaide .Grater; sick—Mrs. 'Harold view. Mr. Plummer had left the car
Allebach, Mrs. Eary B. Moyer and parked in front of a residence on
Mrk Warren Grater; membership— Powell street, Norristown.
Mrs. Clayton Miller, Mrs. Edgar
Mrs. Agnes Widger, 28, of Norris
Weaver and Mrs. Mary Lighteap.
town, died at Montgomery Hospital,
The Trappe fire company met Mon Saturday nigl)t, of injuries, received .
day night and voted to hold their an earlier in the day when her clothing
nual chicken supper sometime in the caught fire while preparing breakfast.
latter part of April in the local fire The, woman was using coal - oil to
hurry the fire when the flames, shoot
hall.
M r . and Mrs. A. Wesley Poley en ing up, set fire to her clothing. The
tertained. these guests a t dinner on husband had gone to work when the
Sunday: Mr. and Mrs. Irvin P. Wil accident occurred, arid Mrs. Widger
liams, of Areola, and Mr. and Mrs. was alone in the house , with two
small children. The fire was confined
W alter Lownes, of Gladwyn.
Mr. and Mrs. W alter Cauffman, of to the woman’s clothing. Passersby
Phoenixville, and Mr. and Mrs. J . heard her screams and rushed in and
Clifford Walters, of Reading, '• were beat out the flames with carpet.
During. January officers of the
dinner guests a t the home o f Mr. and
Mrs. Frank F . Hunsbergeri and daugh Game Commission brought 172 pro
secutions. There were many cases of
ter, on Sunday.
Ollier
Mr. and Mrs. Earl W. Brunner and deer killed in closed season.
son were dinner guests o f Mr. and violations included, hunting without
Mrs. S. B. Tyson on Sunday evening. license, illegal trapping, and killing
(Two sisters of Mr. Gustav Gertzen small game, particularly rabbits, in
dosed season.
are residents of California within,the
Due to an outbreak of measles
recently reported earthquake zone, the
one sister, Mrs. L. H. Springer lives among children in the Harleysville
in Long Beach and the other, Mrs. H. section, the Harleysville school has
H. Briggs> in Pasadena. Mr. and Mrs. been /closed for a week. More than
Gertzen telegraphed to the sister at fifty pupils of the school are ill with
Long Beach but have had no reply the disease.
A measles epidemic of minor pro
from her, although the Long Beach
operator replied that she had moved portions is now prevalent /among the
to Pasadena. Mrs. Springer has been children o f Lansdale. Fifty-two new
planning to make a trip east to visit cases were reported last week.
Stricken with a heart attack in his
her mother at Pennsburg and her
home while he was talking to the
brother and family here, this spring.
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Walters and family physician, Isaac Dunlap, sixtyMr. and Mrs. Michael Seaman visited three, o f Norristown, died almost in
Mr. and Mrs. J . Clifford Walters, of stantly Monday afternoon. He com
plained of pains about the heart, and
Reading, last,week.
Mrs. Anna M. Williams was a din his wife summoned the physician/
You never miss the water till the
ner guest at the home of M r.' and
well runs dry, apd you never realize
Mrs. S. S. Tyson, on Sunday.
Mrs, Harry Shaner has been a pa what the banks mean to business un
tient at the Montgomery 'hospital, til they close up for a fewx days.—
Norristown for the past five weeks From North Penn Reporter.
pending a tonsil operation.
Mrs. Wilson Brunner has returned DATES SE T FOR URSIN US
to the home of her son and aaughterSENIOR W EEK-EN D PROGRAM
in-law, Mr. ahd Mrs. Irvin C. Brunner,
“Topsy
and Eva,” a musical play
after having spertt several weeks with
relations in Erdenheim and Norris full of life and pep, will be presented
as the senior production on March 23
town. >
Pennsylvania State College special and 25 a t Ursinus ’ college. The cast
ist, C. O. Dossin, addressed a meeting includes: Topsy, Gladys Urich; Eva,
in Keystone Grange hall, Wednesday Jeannette Baker; Uncle Tom, Robert
afternoon, March 15 on timely sub Bennett; St. Claire, George Givant;
jects pertaining to poultry raising. Lightnint, Charles Gompert; Dr. Doo
The busy season for local poultrymen little, Howard Robbins; Bing Crosby,
has arrived and these people were Walter Welsh; Earl Carrol, Ben
pleased to avail themselves of the PP- jamin Lee; Simon Legree, Elmer
(portunity of receiving Mr. Dossin’s Morris; Cab Calloway, Mathew F a r
Calloway
Bernard
helpful suggestions on the problems ias; Blanche
of rearing chicks and growing pullets. Zamostein; Graham MacNamee, Her
bert Levin; Aunt Ophelia, Heradah
Miss Charlotte Witmer, daughter
Newsome; Rosa, Eleanor Lyle, and
of Prof, and Mrs. Martin Witmer, is
Eliza, Freda Schindler.
ill with the measles.
The Senior Ball will take place F ri
Mrs. Henry B. Hunsberger has been
day evening, March 24. , • .
ill with congestion of~ the kings since
Saturday.
SUNDAY SPORTS D EFEA TED
Mr. and Mrs. Frank W. Shalkop and
Harry Whitman returned home on
There will be no Sunday baseball
Sunday from a five weeks stay at at Shibe Park this summer. Sunday
Miami, Florida. Mr. Shalkop report sports on Tuesday went down to bit
ed delightfully warm weather and an ter and humiliating defeat in the
enjoyable trip.
Pennsylvania Senate at Harrisburg.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles J . Franks en The vote was 26 to 24.
Senator
tertained the following dinner guests John J . McClure, Republican organi
on Saturday evening: Mr. and Mrs. zation boss of Delaware county, one
Charles Eickorn, Miss Estelle Funk of the most liberal localities in
and Mr. and Mrs. Clarence Prowell Pennsylvania, led the, wrecking crew
and daughter Louise* of Oak Lane.
Which defeated ' the bill.
Senator
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Jackson, of Jam es Boyd of Montgomery county
Center Square visited Mr. - and . Mrs. voted iri favor of the bill, as did our
Isaac Tyson and son on Sunday.
Representatives from this county.
Mr. and Mrs. William Moser spent
Saturday at the home rif Mr. and Mrs. ’
ZANGARA TO B E EXEC U TED
William Moser* J r ., of Philadelphia.
Guiseppe Zangara, on Friday in
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Bloomer, of
Miami, Florida, was7 sentenced to
Collegeville, spent Sunday with Mr.
death on his plea of guilty to first
and Mrs. Selby Hefelfinger.
degree murder for the shooting of
Mr. and Mrs. C. C. Wismer visited Mayor Anton J . Cermak, o f Chicago,
the former’s brother,' Abram Wismer, in an attempt to assassinate President
of Sanatoga, on Sunday.
Roosevelt.
Mr. and Mrs. Hiram Bucker and
Judge Uly O. Thompson decreed
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Bossert were the mad Italian bricklayer must die
guests at the home of Mr. and Mrs, in the electric chair a t the Raiford
Edward Detwiler and family of Yer- state prison, but did not set the date.
kes, on Sunday.
Governor Dave Sholtz will name the
Mr. and Mrs. jjeRoy Miller and date and hour of execution.
family, o f Phoenixville, spent Sun
day at the home of William T. Miller
J . S. MOYER, HATFIELD, DEAD .
and family.
Jonas S. Moyer, of Hatfield, died
Miss Audrey Poley, Miss Alma
Poley and Miss Dorothy W itmer were last Wednesday evening of a heart at
among the guests of Miss Cora Lan tack, aged 67 years. Deceased was
dis, of Yerkes, on Sunday, which was ill only a short time. Mr. Moyer was
given by her parents, Mr.. and> Mrs. I. a prominent and. well-known resident
C. Landis in honor of 'her birthday of Hatfield. He was the organizer of
the Moyer Fence Company, of Hat
anniversary.
Mr. and Mrs. C. A. Wismer, Miss field. He. is survive^ by his wife,
Sue Fry and Ralph F . Wismer were Mattie and one daughter, Edna, wife
guests at the home of Mrs. Lewis of Charles Burkhart, of Lansdale. The
funeral was held Sunday with all ser
Wismer and daughter, of , Reading.
D. W. Favinger, Jr., spent the vices at the Indian Creek Brethren
church. Interment’ in the adjoining
week-end in Oaklyn, New Jersey.
cemetery.
(Continued on page 4)
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President Roosevelt’s recent messages to the Congress are
characterized by directness, terseness, and brevity.

He has, with

a strong hand and marked courage, taken up his duties as a real
leader of the people of the United States, in a national economic
crisis.
-----------------0 -----------------

R ED U C TIO N S IN T H E COST O F S T A T E G O VERN M EN T.
In House bill 22 Representative Ellwood J . Turner, of Dela
ware county, chairman of House and Sub-committee on State
Government, sets forth how reductions in Government costs can
be obtained by amending the Administration Code, including the
departments of Auditor General, State Treasurer, and Internal
Affflirs.
Amendments to accomplish genuine economies, estimated at
upwards of $ 10 ,000,000, are provided in House Bill No. 22 intro
duced on the first day of the present legislative session. The bill,
which has passed first reading in the House of Representatives, fhas
been returned to the committee for further study and it is believed
that changes can be made to effect greater savings than were at
first believed possible.
.
.
.
Soaring salaries, expanding departments, duplication of activ
ities and unnecessary State services are all given especial attention
in the proposed measure which already has vigorous support from
business and other interests and individuals affected by high
taxation.
Every salary above $ 4,000 a year would be specifically fixed
by statute. Sweeping salary cuts and reduction of number of
positions, rating above $ 4,000 annually, would be put into effect if
the bill be enacted into law. Bureaus, whose executives now re
ceive on an average about $ 5,000 a year, would shrink from 160 in
number to about 7 5 , and departmental deputies, rated at about
$ 6,000 a year, would be diminished from 59
39The power to create bureaus and fix salaries above $ 4,000
would^ be taken from the Executive Board and retained in the
Legislature. T he personnel of the Executive Board would be
changed from the Governor and six department heads appointed by
him to the five elective officials,— Governor, Lieutenant Governor,
Auditor General, State'Treasurer and Secretary of Internal Affairs.
Numerous other proposed changes for economy and better
service are included in the measure. The Motor Patrol would be
transferred from the Department of Revenue to the State Police,
but would maintain its identity as a patrol to enforce the motor
code. Administrative and overhead costs would be reduced by
such consolidation, which would also tend to increase the efficiency
of the organization.
House bill No. 22 should receive the united support of the
members of the House from this county, and of Senator Boyd,
provided the clause designed to throttle the press by limiting
the furnishing of financial statistics for the general information
of the public is eliminated. It is reported that this objectionable
feature of the bill has been deleted.

shower room for every so many cells in all the cell dormitories. Many Diamonds Are Used
Every cell is heated from the central heating plant, and
in World’s Industries
Fully one-half of the world’s total
lighted with electricity from the central plant.
The very sub
production of diamonds is used in the
stantial food served is prepared in the extensive and very modern industries, according to H. T .’ Dick
culinary department, equipped with every known convenience. The inson, consulting engineer for DeConsolidated Mines, Ltd,, South
output of the bakery is unexcelled in quality. The inmates have *Beers
Africa.
frequent opportunities to play base ball and foot ball, and to
A large portion of the diamonds
witness moving pictures, and to listen to instrumental music to mined are not suitable for gem pur
poses, Dickinson said. The term “in
help cheer sombre hours. The medical, surgical and nursing ser dustrial diamond” Is applied to stones
vice is aitogether modern. All the inmates who perform farm which are off color and have other
natural defects.
labor or labor of any kind receive 20 cents per day. The living
“Despite their cost, diamonds are
conditions, as a whole, thus provided by the law-abiding taxpayers proving indispensable in the manu
facture of a surprising variety of
of the State, are more complete, inviting, and satisfactory than are products.
The diamond is useq every
the conditions prevailing in at least one-half of Pennsylvania where for cutting glass.
“The largest demand for industrial
homes. Quite a number of instances have been noted where in
diamonds comes from the mining, Au
mates, having been released after serving sentences have requested tomobile, marine and aeronautical in
to be returned to their cell-rooms. High-grade feeding, cell com dustries. Large quantities of dia
monds are purchased for use in trueforts, no very hard work, remuneration, pleasureable diversion and ing abrasive wheels. In this machine
entertainments— give a good reason why many criminals prefer the age, efficiency depends upon the mathe
matical accuracy of the parts.
free-of-charge hotel accommodations of the Eastern Penitentiary to
“All the finer grades of wire are
going out into the world and Struggle for a living either at honest made by drawing the metal through
diamonds. The holes drilled in the
abor or in expending energy in the commission of crime.
diamonds may not vary one thou
W h a t o u t s t a n d i n g c o n t r a s t between Georgia and Penn sandth of an inch and the hole must
sylvania, in the care and treatment of criminals ! On the one be perfectly tru e.. The holes are made
first with a fine diamond point and
hand, inhumanity ; on the, other hand, excellent food in abundance, aije enlarged with slender steel needles
inviting and comfortable quarters, ball games, moving pictures, treated with diamond dust. The plates
used fo r drawing the delicate filament^
music, etc. Thus, to a very considerable extent, is the commission of electric lamps have holes with a
of crimes encouraged—for obvioqs reason, so plain as to require diameter of only 0.0015 mm.” '
no explanations. A Georgia convict transported to the Eastern
Penitentiary, near Graterford, might well be paralyzed by the tran Rabies Contracted Only
From Bite of an Animal
sition from hell to paradise ! Without making any excuses (none
Rabies
or hydrophobia is a 1 biting
can be made) for the inhumanity of Georgia, as to the treatment of
disease; it must be contracted from
criminals, what is* to be said about the well-fed, care-free the bite of another animal, whether
criminals in a Pennsylvania penitentiary ? From an economical that animal be horse or squirrel, dog
or cat.
view-point crime is very costly in Pennsylvania. First, the cost of
“Mad dog” is the usual term. Dogs
detectives and policemen, the enormous cost of criminal court pro don’t go mad from eating raw meat.
Hot weather doesn’t drive them mad.
cedures and, added thereto the frightful cost of maintaining hotel And dog days in Ju ly and August
accommodations for criminals convicted and sentenced— with crime have fewer rabies cases than the days
of winter and spring.
on the increase!
As a rule, rabies appears in about
On the one hand inhumanity.
On the other hand, senti one of ten cases where there is a bite
mentalism, as to criminals, running a wild, rapid, and costly gait, by a rabid anim al; the disease mani
fests itself from 14 to 30 days after
regardless of deserved punishment for crime.
the bite. Inoculation promptly usually
1eliminates the danger of death.
........
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A BU RD EN UPON G E N E R A L T A X P A Y E R S .
The extent of the burden placed upon general taxpayers by
heavy commercial vehicles is not generally realized by the public,
according to the Railroad Employees and Taxpayers Association
of Philadelphia. In the eight years from 1923 to 1930 inclusive,
total expenditures for highway construction and maintenance in
the United States exceeded $ 1 1 , 700,000, 000. Of this great sum,
highway users of all kinds contributed in license fees and gasoline
taxes less than $ 4 ,000,000,000, or little more than a third. The
remainder of the cost, over $ 7 , 800, 000,000, fell upon farm and
other property owners and income taxpayers. It is conceded by
experts, the Association says, that heavy trucks contribute a smaller
relative share to' highway costs than th e lighter vehicles, partly be
cause of consuming less gasoline in proportion to length of haul
and weight carried. Hence, large trucks must be paying even lesk
than one-third of their fair share of highway expenses. The more
than two-thirds contributed by general taxpayers is a gift from the
public to those who are using the highways for profit in the heavy
transportation business.
•

■ ' —O'

■
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RO BBIN G P E T E R TO PAY PAUL.
In your left-hand trousers pocket you have the sum of fifty
dollars. In your right-hand pocket is another fifty. For a period
of time you spend entirely from the left pocket, until the fifty
suffers alarming depreciation. Then you begiq spending from the
right pocket. Would you consider this economy and reduction of
expenses? You certainly would not. It is unimportant whether
the dollar comes from one pocket or another, whether your left
hand or your right hand passes it out.
< But, when tax commissions and politicians announce a pro
gram of tax reduction, it usually does precisely what has been de
scribed . above.
It takes a dollar off the property tax and puts another dollar
on the income tax. It shifts burdens from an inheritance tax to a
sales tax. It discovers intangible taxes—supposed to lower some
other tax, but increases the total volume of tax money taken from
individuals and industry. And so it goes.
The average tax reduction* program is a farce and misrepre
sentation. It robs Peter to pay Paul. It' does hot recognize the
fact that there is but one way to lower taxes— to spend less money.
K e e p the pocket illustration in mind next time your public
officials announce an economy "drive. See if they actually do lower
the cost of running the government, or simply dip into your other
pocket. Then act accordingly.
o

ECONOMIC S E L F P R E SE R V A T IO N .
So far as the farmer is concerned, co-operation is simply
another name for economic self-preservation. For more years than
one cares to count the average farmer was virtually at the mercy of
the buyer. He took whatever price was offered him for his pro
duce, or lost a sale.
Then came the beginning of d;he co-operative movement.
Thousands of farmers joined together and -■created selling organi
zations as large and as powerful as the buying organizations. The
middleman was no longer talking to a single farmer— he was talk
ing to the authorized representative of a multitude., They met on
equal terms. 1
All over the country co-operative organizations have been
making good progress in time of depression. More and more
farmers have discovered that co-operation is the eventual solutions
for suicidal prices and chaotic agricultural conditions. As a result,
the co-operatives are on a firmer foundation to-day than ever before,
and their chances for complete success in the futuile are better.
But—every farmer should, think of this— the more unorganized
farmers there are, the longer that success will be in coming.

TH E, CHAIN GANG O F G EO RG IA — H O T E L ACCOMMO
D A TIO N S IN PEN N SY LV A N IA — A C O N TR A ST !
A correspondent writing from Dalton, Georgia, says : 1
The Chain Gang ! Subject to bitter denunciation from outside sources',
and spirited defense by Georgia authorities. What is it really like, seen
through the eyes of one. who merely goes to see ?
About three miles south of here is the Whitfield County Chain Gang.
It is fairly typical ; some are better, some worse.
\ Parked along the road among the scrub pine, stands a row of great .
wagons, square like those in which a circus keeps its pacing animals. A
lattice of steel bars forms the sides. W ithin each cage-on-wheels 12 men
are confined. S ix bunks are along each side, three deep, and to end. In
these, after long hours of back-breaking work on the roads, often chained
to each other, men sleep in the same sweat-begrimed clothes in which they
have worked all day. A heavy-canvas curtain which may be unrolled to
cover the barred sides of the cage is their protection against weather.
In each case is a narrow cutoff, above a metal tub suspended just be
neath the cage. -That is the only sanitary arrangement.
Once a week, on Saturday night, these men get a change of clothing
and a chance to bathe in a stream that runs some ioo yards from the con
vict cages.
Beneath a scraggly pine tree stands a curious wood contraption with a
row of holes in its face. This Is the stocks, like those you have seen in
pictures from 30Q years ago. But-these are an improved model of stocks,
not like the simple picture in your history books.
These stocks are authorized by the State Prison Commission as one
form of punishment called on its books “ restricted movement.” The con
vict sits on the sharpened edge of a board, hands and feet stretched out
before him and locked in holes between two other boards. An hour, the
rules say, is the limit of this punishment, which is inflicted by the camp
warden on any prisoners who do not work hard enough, on the roads, or
who break discipline in camp.
To sustain them during the day of “ from sunrise to sunset” on the
road, prisoners at this camp get molasses for breakfast, and dried beans or
peas, with occasional turnip greens as a treat, for dinner and supper. Pat
pork is occasionally provided.
These cages in Whitfield county camp meet all the requirements of the
State' prison commission for living quarters “ when not in permanent
quarters.” The rules provide for substantial buildings for “ permanent
quarters,” but this county has never had any.
This is the Chain Gang as seen in one of its camps which appears
typical of most of the 150 maintained by the State of Georgia.

IN C O N TRA ST :
In the Eastern Penitentiary, near Graterford, Montgomery
county, Pennsylvania, (in course of construction,) are now quart
ered over 1,000 convicts,' serving time for various crimes. Every
cell or room is provided with two comfortable cots for not more
than two inmates, wash basin with hot and cold water attachments,
and with all the essentials of a bed, toilet, and bath room, except a
bath tub— there being provided for ajl the inmates a large

BUCKS FARM ERS CROWD COURT

BEA R BA SK ETBA LL SUMMARY

With 500 Bucks county farmers
milling about the courthouse, testi
mony was heard last week in a hear
ing on a motion to set aside the sher
iff’s sale of $900 worth of farm pro
perty, which was purchased by a com
mittee o f angry farmers for the sum
o f $1.18.
The sale took place last January
when three representatives of the
Bucks county Farm, Protective asso
ciation kept the bid down to $1.18 at
the sale to satisfy an $1800 judgement
against John Hanzel,
Bedminster
township farmer. A fter purchasing
th e property, it was returned to Han
zel.
Sheriff Horace Gwinner, who con
ducted the sale and later asked the
court to set it aside, testified that he
was pushed bodily from Hanzel’s
house when he objected to offers of
two cents each for cows and five cent
bids for horses.
David Levinson, attorney for the
protective association, maintained the
sale was legal and orderly and an
nounced if the court ruled the sale be
set aside he would carry the ease to
the superior and supreme courts of
the state.
The court’s decision has not yet
been announced.

f Following is a summary of the com
parative scores of the 1932-38 basket
ball season a t Ursinus College. Cap
tain Claude Lodge lead the team in
point scoring. He netted 191 points
in 17 games.
Johnson was second
with 145 points in 17 games and Elmo
Sommers was third with 87 points in
16 games.
Scores of, Games
69
Uirsinus 24—Princeton
52
Ursinus 37— Lehigh
65
fUrsinus 36—Albright
26
Ursinus 29—Villanova
fUrsinus 41—Lebanon Valley 38
fUrsinus 41— Muhlenberg
28
58
Ursinus 35— P. M. C.
fUrsinus 46— Lebaono Valley 37
36
fUrsinus 37—Drexel
fUrsinus 31—Gettysburg
37
34
fUrsinus 36—F . and M.
43
fUrsinus 30—Gettysburg
56
fUrsinus 27— Muhlenberg
fUrsinus 36— Albright
-57
Ursihus 31—Villanova
55
36
fUrsinus 41—Drexel
45
fUrsinus 40—F . and M.

MOTHERS’ A SSISTA N CE FUND
The regular monthly meeting of the
Board of Trustees of Mothers’ Assist
ance Fund, Montgomery County, was
held March 7th. Four families were
accepted on the .waiting list.
Two
families were put on the pay roll and
one increased to. the full grant, the
funds being available thru children in
families already on the fund having
become 16 years of age.
The waiting list continues to grow
and the need in these families is very
acute.
The Montgomery County
Board is increasingly grateful to the
State Employees for the g ift from the
State Employees Emergency Relief
Fund which enables us to grant coal,
medicine, glasses, shoes, etc., to these
families who could otherwise not be
helped for a year or longer.

772
Totals 598
Games won, 7; last, 10
League won 6 ; last, 6
f Conference games.
Scaring 127 points, Claude Lodge,
of Ursinus, captured' high scoring
honors in the Eastern Pennsylvania
Collegiate Basketball League. Roy
Johnson, also of Ursinus was third.

Enforcement of local dog laws, care
ful supervision of dogs by their pyrners
and caution used in petting strange
dogs of abnormal actions will help
greatly in fighting rabies when it does
appear.
F ir s t G overnor o f. T ennessee

N O T IC E !
The * partnership
heretofore
existing between Edward Breckman and the undersigned, engag
ed as. electrical contractors, Collegeville, Pa., has been dissolved
by mutual consent. The under
signed will continue the same
business a t the same place, 27
W est Fifth avenue, Collegeville,
Pa.
CHARLES J . SM EDLEY.

SEE

N EW
F OR D

ELBERT HUBBARD
Says

. “Fletcherize”

1

r ..

And Bill Reedy derisively yells
“R ats! E a t as fa st as you like.”

Model 4 0

Qur stand is neutral. We do
not .claim to be authorities on
diet. But we do know how to

F it G l a s s e s
and can surely satisfy *your op
tical wants at

H AUSSM AN N

& C 0.

Optometrists and Opticians
726 CHESTNUT ST R E E T
PHILADELPH IA, 'P A .

Larger Cars

Examination Hours
9 a. m. to 5.30 p. m.
Monday evenings until 9

PURE M ILK AND CREAM

With Many Refinements

g

BUTTERMILK

at Lower Prices

■

C0TTA0E CHEESE
For Sale in Collegeville by
Yeagle & Foley
A. C. Ludwig ■
Collegeville Bakery A. Loughin ■
J . Leckie

LANDES MOTOR CO.

In Trappe:
Horace Bean and George Kutra '■

COLLEGEVILLE, PA.

J . ARTHUR NELSON
ROYERSFORD , PA.
Stop driver or phone 512.

j

Schonberger’s

Send$1.

SHOE STORE
American Store Building
Regular $3.50 Ladies Health Shoes ........................................... $2.75
Regular $1.93 Endicott-Johnson Children Shoes \ ................. $1.25
Ladies Sport Oxfords .................................................. $1.75 and $1.98
Suits, Coats and Dresses, Cleaned and P re s s e d ......................,$ -45
Men’s Rubber Heels ............................................... ....................... $ -25
Si
All Work Guaranteed

Keep Faith

P L O B IS T !

G erm an Shepherd Dogs

Believe in your Country today and you will find
that our own land is worth fighting for and living
in. Believe that every penny you spend in your
nearby A SCO Store gives work to many . . .
the Grower, the Packer, the Manufacturer. Faith
accomplishes much.

ALBERT W. PEPPEL
(Opposite Ursinus College)

15c ASCO Fancy Green

Sprays and Cut Flowers

URSIN US W RESTLING RESUM E
Despite its frequent shortcomings,
the 1933 season goes on the books as
the best yet for an Ursinus wrestling
team. Of the six meets on the sche
dule, Ursinus was the victor in two;
and was defeated in four. The Bear
gnapplers scored a total of- 87 points
a s compared with a total of 123
points for their opponents. This gives
an average of 14.5 points per meet
for the Bears, 20.5 points for oppon
ents. Three men—Paris, Alspach,
and Bassman—were responsible for
66 points of the season’s total of 87.
Team summary:
11
Ursinus 23; Temple
a >.21; Brooklyn Poly 11
« W 8 ; F . and M.
26
ii
21
15; Gettysburg
u
5; Pennsylvania 33
il
21
15; Rutgers

COW TESTIN G DISCUSSION
The township plan for testing cat
tle fo r eradication of tuberculosis
will b e1explained at two meetings to
be held next, Monday and Tuesday
evening.
The herd owners of Skippack
Township will meet Monday night in
the Creamery School house a t 8
p’clook. The Lower Salford dairymen
will meet in the Alumni Hall, Harleysville, Tuesday evening, a t 8
123
87
o’clock.
Dr. Edwin Yoder, representative
of the Pennsylvania Bureau of An sored by the County A£ent, R. G.
imal Industry, will address both Waltz, of the Agricultural Extension
meetings. The meetings are spon- Association.

2

25'

A SCO Pure Jellies

16Joz tumber 15c

Your choice o f Grape or Red Currant. Regular 21c value.

Potted Plants in Season

15c Pickwick Pickles

Phone—Collegeville '303 or
Phoenixville 3786
We Deliver

2 qt glass pails 25c

Dill or Sour pickles specially priced. Stimulate digestive action.

King Midas Spaghetti Dinner

pkg 25c.

Includes Italian style sauce and grated cheese ready to use.

Mutual Reward Signs in Pennsylvania

A SCO Partly Cooked

Lajrge Fancy Calif. Sweet

Sauer Kraut

Prunes
2 ibs 15c

9

$500 Reward Signs are now be
ing posted by the Inspectors of
the Pennsylvania Mutual Inspec
tion Bureau throughout the en
tire State.
These signs have given. policy
holders the feeling th at the Mu
tual Companies are doing all they
can to protect the properties they
have insured.

bis 1*%c

cans *
Well aged—delicious flavor.

Help to maintain youthful vitality

F o r Econom ical Lenten Meals
2 med cans 19c
A SCO Finest Tom atoes
tall can 17;c '
H orse Shoe Alaska Red Salmon
lb 2-lc
Diamond Brand Calif. W alnuts
pkg
7y2c
A SCO Toasted Bread Crumbs
3 for 10c
T asty Mackerel Fillets
can 5 c
A SCO Tom ato Juice or Soup

Ferkiomen Valley Mutual Fire Insurance Co.
Collegeville, Pa.

13c Sunrise Tomato

W hy H andel Chose O rato rio

“Minute Sketches of Great Compos
ers” says: v“Up to his fiftieth year
Handel wrote endlessly, and so shrewd
ly-calculated commercial gain and pop
ular favor that wealth and fame were
his for the asking, although only the
‘Largo’ find one or two arias survive.
It was his failure as opera director
in London which drove him to write
oratorios. In 13 years ,he produced
19—‘Israel in Egypt,’ ‘Herakles,’ ‘The
Messiah,’ and ‘Saul’ (including the fa
mous Dead March), being the best
known.” Music authorities say that
England has always been oratoriominded rather than opera-minded.

Lima Beans

Large or small green varieties with a desirable “freshpicked” flavor. |

Funeral Designs a Specialty

E n v iron s o f Stockholm

I f Stockholm, the beautiful capital
of Sweden, were not the fine and in
teresting city that it is, it would be
amply compensated by its unusually at
tractive environs. Lake Malaren alone
could do that, Its wooded shores,
meadows, villages and chateaux. Not
far away is the ancient City of Strangnas, which was the most important
town in the province in early pagan
days and had an eventful history. Its
fine Gothic Cathedral dates from 1291
and the old Bishop’s palace, now used
as a school, shows the hall where Gustavus Vasa was elected king in 1523.
Another nearby ancient town Is Sigtuna, equally attractive.

V=8

NOW ON DISPLAY IN OUR
SHOW ROOM

i

John Sevier was the first governor
of the State of Tennessee. He was a
Virginian by birth, settled in the Wa
tauga district, west of the Blue Ridge,
In 1772, and was influential in securing * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * **
the district’s annexation to North Car
for the next 5 *
olina. In 1783 North Carolina ceded
months of
Watauga to the federal government,
T
H
E
and Sevier set up the “State of Frank
lin” and became its governor. When % A T L A N T IC M O N T H L Y
North Carolina subsequently reclaimed jjj MAKE the most of your reading Ijj
the territory Sevier was arrested on a * hours. Enjoy the wit, the wis- jjj
dom, the companionship, the
charge of “treason” ,but never pros
ecuted. In 1796 the State of Tennes * charm that have made the AT- *
see was established, and Sevier served * LANTIC, fo r seventy-five years, 4c
as governor from 1796 till 1801 and j America’s most quoted and most J
again from 1803 till 1809. The Battle :js cherished magazine.
of King’s Mountain was the sudden
Send $1. (mentioning this ad)
end of the British attempt to subdue *
to
the backwoodsmen o f western North
The Atlantic Monthly
Carolina. Sevier, at the head of his *
8 Arlington St., Boston
Watauga settlers, made the charge up I W * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * * *
the side of the mountain which in
sured the American victory and the
annihilation of Ferguson’s force of
British and Tories. John Sevier lived
from 1745 to 1815.

Although there are persons who still
insist that the German shepherd dog
Is part wolf, this statement was long
ago emphatically discredited by Albert
Payson Terhune, noted writer of sto
ries about dogs. “All dogs are de
scended”* from the wolf or some wolf
like animal,” Mr. Terhune said. “But
the German shepherd dog traces his
canine ancestry back, pure from any
wolf strain, for perhaps a longer pe
riod than does any other modern dog.
From bones and fossil remains, Stephanitz has established the fact that
the German shepherd dog existed in
practically his: present form in 5700
B . C., nearly 8,000 yestrs ago.”

THE

pt bot

Ketchup

1 A r
1 1

Improves the flavor o f steaks, hash, beans or fish.

LEHIGH ANTHRACITE

p a n 10c
H ot Cross Buns
Special for Wednesdays and Fridays during Lent. Oven Fresh.
T etley’s India Ceylon or Mixed T ea % - lb p k g 15c
Tetley’s Orange Pekoe Tea
% -lb pkg 19ci
A SCO Black or Mixed T ea
’ -lb p k g 7c
Two delightful, mild, fragrant blends, largely Formosa Oolong.

AND

SCHUYLKILL ANTHRACITE
CANNAL AND BITUMINOUS

Your Choice

7c Gold Seal Macaroni Or

COAL

Spaghetti
A SCO Elbow Macaroni

Best Grades

Baker’s Premium Chocolate
cake 10c,,23c
Baker’s Cocoa
,
can 7c,
-lb can 15c
Ovaltine (T h e Swiss Food D rink)
can 39c, 69c
Bu tter Icing Angel Food Cakes
each 25c
Cocoanut Marshmallow Layer Cake
each 25c
A SCO Lim e Gelatine Desserts
3 pkgs 20c

/7
^ O P P E R S

.RA IN EY -W O O D

© K ill

Suiibrite

Cleanser

3

ir

hot 25c
Mouth Wash
3 ^ esT7c
Lux Toilet Soap
sml 1 q
21c, 2 pkgs i v * '
Lux Soap Flakes
3 I0"’ 19c
American Toilet Tissue
Antiseptic

We will appreciate the op»
portunity to supply your
heating needs.

W. H. Gristock’s Sons

Shop the “ A M E R IC A N ”

Way and Save.

TH ESE P R IC E S E F F E C T IV E
IN OUR CO ELEO EVIEEE STORE

%

Collegeville, Pa.
For

Sale advertisements

in

The Independent bring results.

Fish Sleep More Shrewdly
Than Most People Suppose
The sleeping habits of fishes have
been studied by an Australian fancier,
and he concludes that a fish sleeps
more shrewdly than we do.
- “We go to bed,” the expert declared,
“close our eyes and snore. Once
asleep we are beset by dangers—fire,
burglars, murderers. A fish sleeps
with ftis eyes open I He is born with
out eyelids, except in rare instances.”
Apparently the eyes of a fish func
tion even when the fish Is asleep, for
it has been observed that It is prac
tically impossible to “catch a fish nap
ping.” I f a person tries ever so care
fully to poke one with a stick, he says,
the fish is immediately galvanized into
action, the eyes having sent the alarm
to the sleeping body.
Unless rudely interrupted in his
slumbers, however, the fish appears
dead to the world, so still is its body
when it is resting. The breathing de
creases until the body shows practical
ly no motion and this frequently leads
persons observing sleeping fishes in
aquariums to believe that they are
dead.
Fishes sleep much more in the win
ter time than in the summer, often
“hibernating” without food for days
at a time. During these periods they
draw on their body fa ts for suste
nance. ;

Sfh? 3 ttb £p £ttb ?ttl
N o w in i t s 5 8 t h

Y ear

U n d e r th e O w n e rs h ip , M a n a g e m e n t, a n d
E d ito rs h ip of its p re s e n t P ro p rie to r

Every week since
June 4, 1875,

the

initial number,

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

has

editorially and otherwise wrought to give its
patrons efficient service.

Constantly, it has

exerted its influence in behalf of the general
public good; it has never in a single instance
sought to camoflauge its readers with editor
ial contributions th at did not represent the
honest and sincere opinions and convictions
of its editor; it has always been the persist
ent and consistent enemy of every form of
greed and injustice inflicted upon the public
by designing men or combinations represent
ing either the power of wealth or any power
not in harmony with

the

intellectual

and

moral progress of mankind.
T h e hundreds of appreciative and loyal
patrons of T H E IN D E P E N D E N T are ring
ing true and constant to the newspaper that
never purposely deceived them in its editor
ial department, nor printed news unfit to
print. I t has uniformly done its best to exist

!

Arizona Meteor Theories
Fail to Solve Mystery
Scientists have advanced two ad
ditional theories regarding the meteor
which is believed to have struck the
earth causing the great meteor crater
in Arizona. One of the theories ad
vanced is t h a t 1the so-called Arizona
meteor was actually a real comet
which collided with the earth.
The other theory is that this comet
struck the earth at an estimated
speed of 40 miles a second during the
Thirteenth century and annihilated
all the aboriginal cliff dwellers when
it hit.
Science generally recognizes Meteor
Crater as one of the three known
places in the world where a great
meteor struck the ground. But so far
no scientist or scientific group has
been able to locate the meteor in the
ground. Of the other two known
meteors, one is in, Siberia and the oth
er in the Sahara In North Africa. The
one that fell in Siberia is known to
have knocked down by the force
of its wind, all the trees in forests
for many miles around.
Scientists believe meteors Jo be
fragments of suns or other worlds.—
Pathfinder.

as a clean, informative home newspaper.* * *
New subscribers cordially welcomed.

Sub

scription price $1,50 for 52 numbers.

T H E R E IS NO
B E T T E R A D V E R T IS IN G M E D IU M
TH AN

IN T H E M ID D L E f S E C T IO N O F
M O N TG O M ERY CO U N TY.

R A T E S R EA SO N A BLE.

T H E IN D E P E N D E N T

Job Printing Department
is well-equipped to do high-grade commer
cial printing of whatever description.

The

management of this department strives to
deserve and therefore receive the job print
ing of its home community at only fair lining
prices.

Scram bled A phorism *

At ‘a lecture before the Rotary club
of Colombo, Rotarian Curry, of the
Dorking club, mentioned that most of
the native servants have a fairly sound
working knowledge of English, but
they are unable to comprehend the fin
er points of English idiom. A native,
excusing himself for not attending to
his work because his mother had died,
wrote: “The hand that rocked the
cradle has kicked the bucket.” An
other, in the course of an argument
said: “You have buttered your bread
on both sides, and you tnust lie on it."
Another pleaded that he was “so poor
that he could not keep the cat out of
the bag.”—Ceylon Daily News.
Y u cca W ood

In the Southwest, especially in
southern California, the yucca attains
real tree dimensions, although the va
rious species of yucca are not consid
ered as trees; According to “Lumber
and Its Uses,” nearly 200,000 feet of
lumber is annually manufactured from
yucca. The wood is very light in
weight, fibrous, tough, and when wet,
pliable and easily molded into desired
forms. It is used largely for woodenware and novelties, but a considerable
quantity is used in millwork in Cali
fornia, and in that state it is used
more than any other material in mak
ing artificial limbs,' jackets, surgeons’
splints and corsdts. .
C u rv atu re o f th e E a rth

The curvature of the earth is about
eight inches to the mile and varies
as the square' of the distance. For
two miles the curvature is four times
eight inches; for half a mile it is onefourth of eight inches, and so on. The
curvature of the earth, making allow
ances for refraction, is about 229.5 feet
for 20 miles. A ship 200 feet high is
completely out of sight at a distance
of 20 miles, assuming the eye to be
near the level of the sea.
Observations of Oldest Inhabitan t:
Whq can remember w ay back [when
’long ’bout th is tim e o f year’ folks be
gan to look forward to May 10 as the
perfectly safe tim e to* do something
or o th er?— Cincinnati Enquirer.

The Fable of Her
Folks and His
Folks

88
By GEORGE A 0 E
©. Bell Syndicate.— WNU Service.

NCE there was a man who had
a wife and each of them had,
as might have been feared,
Relatives. The Man lived in a
coming-Along Town and had an In
come and knew how to put up a Front.
He had made himself a Personage not
to be sneezed at.
The Missus knew how to Superin
tend a Home and regulate the two
Olive Branches and wear Clothes and
talk at Club Meetings, so that the
could have been designated, without
Exaggeration, as Some Punkins.
Now, because Ralph and Jessie had
both qualified for the Majors and were
battling above,.300 the Kin on both
sides of the Fence paid them some At
tention, often dropping in at the House
to spend a few minutes and then
hanging around for two or three days.
It is a well-known F act that when a
Person gets married nowadays and
later finds out that he has married
Only One, it is almost a Miracle. If
we were to omit from the Social Reg
ister the Names of those who become
important by reason of Somebody Else,
there would be many vacant Pages.
Ralph didn’t like to open up on her
Family and she would have preferred
to spare his Feelings and not dig any
D irt regarding his low-down Connec
tions, but sometimes Forbearance
ceases to be convenient.

B

Passing the Icy Stare.

It was at Breakfast and Ralph just
happened to ask, in a nice Way, if her
Brother Lem, who was visiting them,
had come up for Air.
Lem had recently severed all con
nections with one of our leading Uni
versities. He had been in such a
Hurry to'get an Education that he had
not \waited to take his Degree but had
boarded a Train a fter learning prac
tically all that there was to be learned,
the Faculty concurring, heartily.
Several of the learned Professions
were bidding for his Services and in
the meantime he was boarding with
Sister because she set an awful good
Table and the R ate was Nothing* per
week and he liked the large Guest
Chamber and the kind of Cigarettes
that Ralph smoked.
Hubby precipitated the Armageddon
by expressing Regret that he was com
pelled to hurry away to his Office,
knowing, as he did, that it would be
Etiquette for him td stick around un
til about 11:30 G. M. so as to take
Breakfast with the Honored Guest.
“I f my Brother’s Presence in this
House is distasteful to you, I shall ask
him to leave,” said Jessie, bestowing a
frigid look on the Brute.
“Not all,” he replied. “It wouldn’t
seem like Home without him. Only, I
am wondering if, when you accepted
me, you were influenced by the Fact
that practically Everything I wear will
fit your Brother and often does.”
’ “Lem is a Dear Boy,’’ said Jessie,
with a tinge of Feeling. “It is a
Pleasure .to have Some One around
this House who does not put in all of
his Time hanging Crepe. And while
you are panning my Kid Brother don’t
forget that I had your Sister on my
Hands for Six Weeks up in the Coun
try last Summer and I’ll tell the squinteyed World it was Some Contract. I
am not sayipg that Rowena is shy any
Buttons o r ' should be locked up, or
anything like that, but I do know that
anyone who goes blooey on Spiritual
ism and wants to turn down the
Lights and pull a Seance every few
Minutes is no Playmate for Yours
Truly.”
Homeless Skeleton With a W aist Line.

“Speaking of Sisters,” said Ralph,
pouring a thifd Cup of Coffee, “It is
about time for Mirabelle to check in
and give us a lot of trade: I long to
have her tell me how she enjoys Con
certs and the Opera. The mere Fact
that she does not know th e ,Difference
betweeh The Meistersinger and the
Marx Brothers does not seem to cramp
her Eloquence at all. I never have
met Any One who could talk, at such
great Length, on Topics of which she
is totally in the Dark.”
“L et us * have an Understanding,”
said Jessie, planting her Elbows on the
Table. “If this is to be a B attle to a
Finish,, and we are going to permit
hitting in the Clinches, I will call at
tention to the F act that you have an
Uncle Robert, from the West, who
caipe as near as anyone-could to mak
ing a Dump of our supposedly1 respect
able Home. When I married «you, Un
cle was not in the Contract a’tall. He
is, I take it, your Family Skeleton, al
though it is hard to think of a Skele
ton weighing 220 Pounds. When the
Saloqns closed up he was left prac
tically homeless. 1 like -your Uncle
Bob and will always try to make
ttThings pleasant for him but I think it
w is only fair that you should notify me
when he is coming, so that I can have
a lot of Sawdust on the Floor.”
“My uncle Robert comes of a fine
old New England Family,” said Ralph.
“His Progenitors were riding in Car
riages when your Ancestors were com
ing across in the Steerage and living
on Garlic. I will admit that he is the
Custodian of a very tidy Thirst but, at
least, when he drops in at the Office
he is not going to try to sell me any
thing. I f I were to choose; I believe
I might prefer Relatives who were
convivial to those who were On the
Make?”
I
“Wbat do you mean, ‘on the make,’ ”
demanded Jessie, a dangerous Look
coming into her Eyes. “Are you re

ferring to my Father letting you in on
that Florida Deal?”
It’s Different Away From Home.
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PROFESSIONAL CARDS

j Yeagle & Poley j

Dr . RU SSE L L B. HUN SBEEGEB,

“I ’ll permit you to get away with
that ‘letting\in’ Stuff, if you say it
without Laughing. I don’t object toyour Dad having lovely DreamS, but
why Should I be selected for the Honor
of financing them?”
“That Deal he put you ’in on will
make all 6f you rich in time. He says
so. At least, it Won’t be any more
of a Flop than financing your Aunt
Emma’s Farm. Anyone who backs
Aunt Emma as a Farm Manager is
certainly due to have the Old Head
examined.” ,
By the time the Breakfast got good
and cold, a Stranger might have fig
ured that a Divorce was impending
Ibut here is what really happened.
Along in the afternoon the one Wom
an to whom Jessie could unfold her
self, viz. Mrs. Flitter, came in for a
Shot of Orange Pekoe and got the
whole Yarn.
“My husband is as smart as they
turn them out and he is Self-Made,”
she explained. “I don’t blame him for
objecting to Lem coming here and
spongipg for Weeks' at a time. Tins
iazy^Hulk ought to be doing some
thing for himself. He certainly called
the Turn on Mirabelle, too. She has
listened to a couple of Lectures and
now she’s got so much Culture it
makes her Stoop-shouldered to carry
it around. As for Pa, he has some
Good Points but I don’t belidve he has
any more business sense than a Rab
bit. His l‘dea of being an important
Figure in the World of Speculative
Finance is to borrow a lot of Money
from Ralph. How true it is that you
can order almost anything at a Store
but you -have to take your Relatives
as you find them.”
Almost at the same Hour there was
a Meeting at the Club and Ralph
was giving the Low Down and Inside
to Walter Tillinghast.
“I’ve got the B est Little Woman in
the World,” said Ralph, “and I can’t
blame her for being put out by some
of the Things that happened to grow
on our Family Tree. For Instance,
there’s Rowena. She’s gone plumb
dippy on Psychic Phenomena. I don’t
know of anything I .wouldn’t rather
have around the House than Psychic
Phenomena. What’s more, Jessie is
dead right about Aunt Emma, If I
had all the Coin I ever slipped to that
Old Girl it would make a pretty
penny. As for Uncle Bob, he really
should be compelled to live in the
Garage. Anything. as woolly as he is
should not be permitted in a Refined
Home. I ’m afraid my People have got
on Jessie’s Nerves 1 lately. Without
making any Explanations, I think I ’ll
send her some Flowers.”
At the Dinner Hour they were still
cool and distant but she did quite a
bit of Cooing around Brother Lem.
MORAL: We are the Only Ones
who have a right to open up on them

DENTIST
COLLEGEV1LLE, Pa. X -R a y Exam ina
tions. Gas Administered. Office Hours:
9' to 5, daily. Wednesdays 9 to 12Phone—141.

1S P E C I A L S

iR. FRAN K BRAN DBETH

T h is T h u rs d a y , F rid a y an d S a tu r d a y

D

5
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DENTIST
RO YERSFO RD, PA. Practical Dentistry
at honest prices.

Attorney=at=Law

large
package

ORERT TRU CK SESS

Attorney=at=Law
519 Swede Street, Norristown, P a .; Phone
431; Residence: Fairview Village. Phone;
Collegeviile 144-R-2.

S■

H C. 8HALLCROSS
GRATERFORD, PA.
Ail kinds of buildings erected. Cement
work done. Estimates cheerfully furn
ished.
W. BROWN

General Contracting and Con*
Crete Construction
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Excavating and rigging. Estimates free.
g L M E R S. PO LEY

Home Made S cra p p le .................................. 3 lbs for 25c
Home Made Pork S a u sa g e .....................................lb 23c
Home Made feeef and P ork S a u sa g e ........:....... lb 19c
Home Rendered L a r d ...................... ......... 3 lbs for 20c
Fresh Pork Shoulders .................!.......... ............
lb 12c
Fresh Hams, whole or shank h a lf ..........................lb 15c
Meaty Spare Ribs, the old fashion kind ......... lb 15c

Contractor and Builder
TRA PPE PA.
Established 1895.
Phone 22-R-2
Office calls preferred after 6 p. m. E s
timates furnished.
2|28|lyr :
jDLWOOD

l

.

h o fm a ster

TIN,, SLA TE AND SLAG ROOFING
GU TTERS AND SPOUTING
H EA TERS AND RANGES
SECOND AVENUE, ' COLLEGEVILLE,
Pa.
Bell Phone, All work guaranteed. "
JO H N F . TYSON

SLATING AND TINROOFING
SPOUTING AND H EA TER WORK
SECOND AVENUE, TRA PPE, PA. Work
Guaranteed.
Estimates furnished free.
Phone 4 -R -ll.
l|21|lyr.
GEORGE F . CLAMER, COLLEGEVILLE
PLUMBING ARD HEATING
E L E C TR IC W IRIN G AND F IX T U R E S
PNEUMATIC W A TER SYSTEM S
* F U E L OIL HEATING SYSTEM S
HARDWARE AND M ILL SU P P LIES.
^ L V IN S. B U T L ER

Plumbing, Heating and

Silver Leaf Lard

45c Can,

Royal Baking Powder 39c

Half Bushel Lehigh County P otatoes ......basket 39c
Juicy G rap efru it............. ....................................... 5 for 25c
Beans, Peas, Cauliflower, Celery, Lettuce, Carrots,
Cabbage, Spinach, Endive, Beets, Strawberries, etc.
at M arket Prices
\
Q U A L IT Y S T E E R B E E F
Hamburg Steak ...........
lb 18c
Rolled Sh o u ld er..............................................................lb 18c
lb 17c.
Chuck R oast .........................................................
Cross C u t ...................................*................. ,.............. . lb 20c
Tender Sirloin S t e a k ................
lb 35c
Lean Plate M e a t ..................................................
lb 10c
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It is because of precious souvenirs
of* language that every one experi
ences the real difference between “book
talk” and “real talk,” between t h e ,
words used in conversation and those
used in writing.
Every one knows that scarcely any
one writes as he talks. Every one uses
colloquial expressions and construc
tions in conversation which he by no
means would use in a letter or article,
or at least in only the most informal
and intimate letters.
, This gap, as it w ere; this “strange
interlude” between speech as spoken
ordinarily and as written is the
place where language experimentation
goes on.
Our business world, is one of the
busiest experimental word laboratories
in the world. New products demand
new names. Old products need new
words to call renewed attention to
them. I f this process occasionally irri
tates the person sensitive to words, it
is/ no more than he ought to expect.
In a chemical laboratory he, would not
foanj at the mouth because some test
tube' or other gave off noxious fumes
before the distilled product was ready.
One should feel the same way about
new words and expressions, solely forhis own peace of mind. Out of these
new coinages,a few will find their way
into the dictionaries. One popular ad
vertising word, for instance, is not in
the dictionaries of a few years ago,
but we understand that it is in the
latest editions.
It should be realized by those who
are not sympathetic to any but the
words and expressions with which they
are fam iliar that by these strange
words—or so they seem .to them—the
language grows and keeps its vigor.—
Washington Star.

TRA PPE, PA. Work guaranteed. Paper
hanging a specialty. Samples furnished
free.
' ' ■ . 2|1711yr
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Painting and Paper=hanging

**************************

J . L. BECHTEL

JO H N A. ZAHN D
Plumbing & Heating
Residence: Evanslmrg, Pa.
P. O. Address, Collegeviile, R. D.
Phone: Collegeviile 2a5-3&,-2<

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
Modern Funeral Home for
Patrons
Phone :

30

**************************
**************************

I CHARLES J. FRANKS f
% (Successor to F . W. SHALKOP) *

FUNERAL DIRECTOR
TRA PPE, PA.

*
No effort spared to meet the
* fullest expectations of those who
* engage my services.
j,
*
Harry S. Whitman, assistant.
% Bell Phone 320.
*
*

*
*
*
jjj
*
H*
*
*
*

**************************
**************************
Repairing

**************************

(Patent applied for)
Saving in fu el up to 25% over burners without th is improvement.
, Installation made in any furnace,
in any weather in a few hours.
The severest part of the winter
and the treachorous weather of
early spring are still ahead o f
you.
Why b attle along with old fash
ioned unreliable coal heating?
Why put up itith dirt, dust, la
bor, responsibility and w orry?
Why not have the assurance of
perfect peace o f mind th a t a re 
liable autom atic Clamer B urn er
will bring.

’ Get in touch with us, phone 107
Collegeviile, P a., and have our
representative m ake a survey to
te ll you the fa cts . I t costs noth
ing fo r this survey, and it will
clear up many misconceptions.
You can figure ^our cost with
on r'bu rn er the same ^s coal at
$7.00 per ton.

OO

Installed complete
L ess Tank

|

1

I. F. HATFIELD

I

— •

*

Optometrists
206 DeKalb Street, Norristown, Pa.

is the only OIL BURNER that prevents cold air
from passing over heating surface of boiler
between periods of operation.

W atch and Clock
-

A. B . P A R K E R & BRO.

THE C LAM ER

C ollegev iile, P a .

*

8 Glenwood Avenue,
CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.

G EO . F. C LA M ER

%
I

j
^

**************************

340=342=344 Main Street, COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
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ire Your Furnace
from Your Easy Chair

A ge o f the E a rth

A formula, based on measurements
of the constant disintegration of radio
active elements, shows the earth to be
at least 1,852,000,000 years old, accord
ing to a professor of the Yale Physics
department. An astronomer of Yale
university estimates 3,000,000,000 years
as the earth’s age.___________ ________

Gas Heat wi th Your
Present Furnace , , .
Install JANITROL . . . a simple self-con
tained unit for practically any kind or size'
of furnace or boiler . . . converts your
present heater into a fully equipped
heating plant . . . far under the cost of
the usualgas furnace or boiler installation.

ANY DOCTOR WILL TELL YOU
“ In accidents or sickness, call the doctor
immediately for advice! Your best
chance for a quick recovery is to find
out what to do until he comes.

$
Low
as

195

Installed
Complete
With Automatic
Clock Thermostat

First Payment with your April Bill

P

h il a d e l p h ia

E

l e c t r ic

C

o m pa n y

A l l O a r Suburban Stores, or A s k Your Heating Contractor

3—Farm

■

T h e C o r n e r S t o r e = := F i f t h & M a i n S t s ,
Phone 2
O O L L JE G E V IL L E

ILLIA M M. ANDES

§

2 IC
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Electric Wiring Installed

*
*

pkg

■
s

W hite American Brick C h e e s e ................... .... y^-lb 15c
M eat and Cheese L o a f .............. ........................ ^2-lb 15c
Armour’s Star Boiled H a m s ............................ y.2-lb 15c
IJom e .Cured Dried B eef ........... ....... ............... % -lb
Armour’s Star and Sw ift Premium Sliced* Bacon
H alf lb p k g ....................... :.................. .............. 12^4c

Seventeen years experience.
861 Main street, CO LLEG EV ILLE, PA.
Phone: 266-R-2.

!
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W e Have All Home Dressed/Pork T h is W eek

4 lb Carton

W

Paraguay is one of the two inland
countries of South America, having an
area of about 97,700 square miles. E x
cellent grazing land is aboundant and
pastoral industries have advanced
greatly in recent years. The chief ex
ports are hides, yerba mate (Paraguay
tea) oranges, tobacco, timber, meat,
cattle and tannin extract. The chief
imports are textiles, - provisions, hard
ware and fancy goods. There are less
than 300 miles -of railways. Principal
citied are Asuncion, the capital and
chief river port; Villa Rica, the center
of tobacco growing; Villa Concepcion,
a trading center of the Paraguay river.

s

Chip*so or Granules 2 ■£? 29c

Fresh Opened Oysters ......................................... doz 18c
Your Choice of 4 or 5 Kinds of Fish for Thursday
and Friday

■

Contractor and Builder

2 pkgs9c

_______________________ ■
Chase and Sanborn C o ffe e ............ i............................... lb 31c
Maxwell .House Coffee .............. <.......... ................ lb 31c
Snappy Blend Coffee
........................
lb 21c
Nu Blend C o ffe e ...................................................................lb 23c

515 SW ED E ST., NORRISTOWN, PA.
At my residence, next door to ^National
Bank, pollegeville, every evening.

Constant Changes Made
in “Word Laboratories”

P aragu ay

Sunbrite Cleanser

■

'J'HOMAS HALLMAN

R

!

NEWS FROM OAKS
Mr. and Mrs. G. H. Mealley have
returned to their home after taking
an ocean voyage to South America.
J . A. Smith, a charter member of
the Oaks fire company, and its secre
tary, is recovering from several
bruised ribs sustained while getting
into the fire apparatus in going to the
blaze at the Miller property recently.
Mr. and Mrs. Edwin Miller and
family have taken rooms with Her
bert Stierly until repairs can be made
to their home, which was badly dam
aged by fire recently.
The Oaks Parent-Teachers Council
held an interesting program on Tues
day evening. A flag presentation ad
dress was made by Perry F . Ramey,
<of Conshohooken, Past State Com
mander Order Independent Ameri
cans. Jam es Gardner and Roland
Lewis, radio artists for WCAU,
known as Bud and Jim , presented
specialty numbers including imper
sonations of orchestras. A business
meeting followed.
PROTECT TH E GAME FUND
Tax Payers do not Contribute to the
Fund says the Game Commission
Y ear after year Legislative mills in
many of our states have ground out
bill upon bill designed purely to curb
or hinder the advancement of wild
life conservation. This year is no ex-,
oeption.
Sportsmen, • conservation
ists* and nature lovers in no less than
a dozen states are this veijy moment
waging tremendous battles, some to
effect a sane policy of game adminis
tration, others to keep what they
have. Ignorant and selfish interests
usually motivate this tendency on the
part o f a few to divert into channels
“seemingly more important” t h e
money which is •specifically set aside
for the preservation of wild crea
tures.
Very often the sponsors o f such de
structive legislation win their cause
simply because the sentiment voiced
by a m ajority has purposely been mis
guided under the guise o f efficiency,
■economy, or probably misled by the
statement “Why use the tax-payer’s
money to provide sport fo r only a
few ?” But it is not the tax-payer’s
money th at is used. Even if i t was,
the return, monetary as well as re
creational, would be fa r more than
most people realize.
Pennsylvania,
the leading game state in the Union,
has been fortunate so far to have
been able to maintain its wonderful
system of game management. Those
pioneers who “first saw the light”
when Pennsylvania was practically
shot out 38 years ago may well be
likened unto our forefathers.
They
jmay not have built a country, it is
true, but they planted a tree that be
came sturdy and fruitful—so fruitful
in fact th at covetous eyes have con
tinuously centered upon it year af ter
year and greedy hands have attempt
ed to tear it asunder, limb from limb,
in order to get that fruit—th at great
heritage—that game fund, which con
tains not one cent o f the tax-payer’s
money, but only such funds as are
voluntarily contributed annually by
the hunters for licenses. That special
fund—the hunter’s own—must ever
remain separate and apart from the
general fund if Pennsylvania is to
continue to lead the nation in this
great field.
For every dollar expended from
the Game Fund\there is a return of
$16.00. No other business pays as
big dividends—and yet there are some
who would seek to destroy it.
Again let it be clearly understood
that the tax-payer does not contribute
one cent:to the Game Fund. On the
other hand there are a great many
tax-payers who profit directly as a
result of this Fund. Look a t the
money that is going into the coffers
of almost -every conceivable business
in the state during the hunting sea
son—hotels, boarding houses, firearm,
and
ammunition
manufacturers,
sporting goods stores, gasoline sta^tions, clothing manufacturers, rail
road and numerous other tradesmen
and business enterprises.
Conservative figures show th at each
hunter spends a t least $6.00 a year
for shells, equipment, etc., and as
there are' between 500,000 and 600,000 sportsmen who hunt annually,
this means a total expenditure of over
$3,000,000. Add to this the value of
the game taken each year—conserva
tively estimated at $10,000,000—and
the fur-bearing animals at $2,500,000,
and you have a grahd total o f $16,500,000. This big business, which
gives so much recreational and mone
tary returrr to the citizens o f Pennsyl
vania, whether they are hunters, or
not, is made possible only by the
Game Fund. Take it away and the
“bank is busted” and the work of 38
years is wasted.

NEWS FROM TRAPPE
(Continued from page 1)

Mr. and Mrs. Frederick J . Keane,
of Phoenixville, visited Mr. and Mrs.
Irvin Gromis and daughter on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Irving T. Miller, of
Lincoln Park, were dinner guests of
Mr. and Mrs. N. C. S'chatz, on Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. Charles E . Wismer
and family spent Sunday a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. E li F . Wismer and
family, of Pottstown.
Rev. Arthur C. Ohl attended the
meeting of social service of the Penn
sylvania Council *of Churches a t Har
risburg, on Tuesday.
Mr. and Mrs. Wilmer Buckwalter
and children Jean and Robert, of
Creamery,#spent a day a t the home of
Mr. and Mrs. David Buckwalter and
family.
Mr. and Mrs. Valentine Boyer and
family of Schwenksville were the
Sunday guests of Mr. and Mrs. Pahl
Bean and son Robert.
Mr. and Mrs1. William Gehman, |of
Souderton spent Sunday a t the home
of Mr. and Mrs. Isaac Landis and
family.
Miss Bertha Wismer, of Philadel
phia, spept ^several days at the home
of her parents Mr. and Mrs. H. U.
Wismer.'
Mrs. Arthur C. Ohl, Meredith Ohl,
Miss May/W. Pearson and Miss Fran
ces MoHarg motored to Bethlehem
where they visited Mr. and Mrs. Clif
ford C. W erst and family, on Sunday.
Charlotte, daughter of Prof, and
Mrs. Martin W. Witmer is quaran
tined with measles.
St. Luke’s Reformed Church
The Church Week services a t St.
Luke’s Church came to a close Sun
day evening. Unusual interest was
shown and large ai^diences were pre
sent. The consistory wishes to ex
press its appreciation to the visiting
ministers and singers who so ably
assisted in making the services in
spiring and helpful. The ministers
who preached the able sermons o f the
series were: Rev. A. A. Hartman, of
Phoenixville; Rev. R. L. Williams, of
Lower Providence; Rev. Edwin N.
Faye, of Norristown; Rev. Dr. H.
Marshall Thurlow and Rev. Arthur C.
Ohl, of Trappe. The excellent music
of the services was furnished by Miss
Dehm and the quartet of St. John’s
Church, Phoenixville; Miss
Edna
Miss, soloist of Trinity Church, Nor
ristown and Wallace Angstadt, organ
ist. Carl Marburger ,and Frank Laprise, o f Lower Providence Presbyter
ian Church, St. Luke’s Choir, Women’s
Chorus and St. Luke’s quartet and the
Y. M. C. A. Chorus of Ulrsinus Col
lege, Collegeville.
The St. Luke's Churchmen's League
conducted a Testimonial Meeting on
Sunday evening. The following took
part: Merrill McHarg, Linwood Heck-:
ler, Ralph F . Wismer, E li F . Wismer,
John S. McHarg, Howard Keyser, I.
C. Landes, Clayton Wiggans, Rev.
Homer D. Pease and Rev. Arthur C:
Ohl. St. Luke’s quartet sang several
selections
Regular church services on Sunday
at 10.05 a. m. Lenten service Sunday
evening at 7.30 p. m.' Sunday school
9 a. m. Devotions by the primary
children Young Peoples meeting at
■6.45 p. m. Church membership class
on Thursday a t 7.30 p. m.
Prayer meeting a t the home o f Mr.
and Mrs. Clayton S. Wiggans, Wed
nesday a t 8 p. m.

,

RAMBLING AT RANDOM
(Continued from page 1)

deeply. The News refers to the non
action o f J . William D itter with re
gard to the $500,000,00 economy
measure, which, last Saturday, pass
ed the House of Representatives by
a large majority. Mr. D itter is list
ed as “not voting.” No reason, of
course, was given for this. Nor do we
think there is any valid one..—From
The Norristown News.
- Disappointed
There is wide disappointment in
the new Montgomery congressional
district because Representative J .
William Ditter was n o t1recorded in
the roll call by, which the Roosevelt
economy bill was adopted, on Satur
day, 266 to 138- This was the first
important roll call of Mr. D itter’s
term and criticism o f his failure to
v ote, is quite general.
So fa r as
known no explanation of Mr; Ditter’s
action has been offered in the news
papers or otherwise.— From Editor
Sanborn in The North Penn Reporter.
Did you know that * * * I t costs
the major league baseball clubs b e '
tween $15,000 and $25,000 apiecO for
their spring training trips. * * * *
Joseph Linaugh won the basketball
foul shooting tournament by caging
58 baskets out of a possible 60. The
national record is 59 consecutive
baskets. This record was made by
Ben Bagr of Brooklyn in 1927.* * * *
Ollie Craven of Flint, Michigan,
equaled the five gapie bowling record
by rolling two perfect 300 games and
missing the third perfect game by one
wobbling nine pin^that failed to go
down1on the last ball. Craven had
27 straight strikes during the five
game match.
There is one State Highway patrol
man to each 4,000 motorists.
Pennsylvania motorists in 1932
paid $29,815,714 to the motor fund
for registration of motor vehicles and
drivers’ licenses. This' is a decrease
of $1,791,457 as compared to 1931. In
1932: there were 72,289 fewer pas
senger cars registered and 22,893 less
operators.
There were
1,455,927
automobiles registered and 1,986,369
drivers. There were 239,283 trucks,
a drop of only 223 from 1931. Fines
collected were $346,169 which was
$54,297 less than in 1931.
The present depression talk re
minds us of a poker game. If there
are six players in the game every one
of the six will lament on their var
ious losses. To a stranger .-just com
ing in i t would seem as if all six play
ers were losing—but somebody must
be the winner.
And somebody is
bluffing a loss in this depression.
What we need today is a more
equitable distribution of our national
income. The mountains Of great
wealth most be used to fill up the
deep valleys of poverty.
The wealthy are squeezing the mid
dle class out, trimming them a t every
turn. The poor have nothing to lose.
It is the average citizen,, who works
and saves, who has a small busines or
profession, who is getting it in the
neck during this depression. And that
is that.

When Hoarding Will Cease
Hoarding will cease when Confid
ence is again made manifest— and
confidence will return only when each
depositor is assured that law-dodg
ing, Crooked banking officials will
TH E GOVERNOR SA Y S
haye jail sentences meted them , ac
cording to the mistrust which they)
By Gifford Pinchot
have
in so many instances demon
You who read this 'can help mighti
ly in the greatest m atter now before strated.—From the Bryn Mawr Home
the people of Pennsylvania—the mat News.
—Thus endeth this week’s Ramblingter of providing relief fo r the 2,000,- u ,
000 men, women, and children who ocraey.
must be fed with public money or
SOCIAL W ELFA R E MEETING
starve. Your help is needed and
A meeting of the Council for Social
needed a t once. I am writing this to
Welfare of Montgomery County, will
ask you for it.
There is no State appropriation for ■be held Thursday March 23, 1933 at
relief after March. There is no Fed 2.30 p. nr., in the auditorium of the
eral grant for relief after March. Young Women’s Christian Associa
And we cannot get Federal money tion Building, 701 DeKalb Street,
unless we appropriate State money Norristown. There will be several
first. We cannot ask the Federal Gov speakers. The public is invited.
ernment to carry our whole load, and
it would very properly refuse if we
Senator Davis Undergoes Operation
did.
Stricken with appendicits while en
The General Assembly has been in route from Washington by plane,
session for eleven weeks. I t has set a Senator Jam es J . Davis, R., Penna.,
date for its final adjournment one was rushed to a Pittsburg Hospital
month from now. Y e t not one cent for for an operation Saturday.
The
unemployment relief has been appro operation was successful.
priated by either House.
We are
facing the tremendous danger that
W EEK LY HEALTH TALK
our funds will be exhausted, and that
“Maternal
mortality in the United
2,000,000 people will lack even such
daily bread as it is possible to give States represents a most unenviable
figure. In spite of the efficiency of
them now.
In message after message to the the medical profession, the fine hos
Legislature I have pointed out the pitals and the advanced knowledge of
need for action. Now I am appealing antiseptic control, nearly 16,000 wo
directly to the people, who are the m en'lost their lives from child-birth
or
associated conditions in this
masters of the Legislature.
I ask your help to prevent a great country last year. Unfortunately this
calamity to our Commonwealth, and sorry situation is to a great extent
a great disgrace as well.
F o r it beyond the definite control of the at
would be a bitter shame if Pennsyl tending physician and public health
20th Century Quakes Summarized
officials,” stated Dr. Theodore B.- Ap
1902— St. Pierre, Martinique, quake vania should fail to do what it can to pel, Secretary Of Health.
help its own people who a r e ' in
and eruption, 30,000 lives lost.
“F or example, many cases of the
trouble.
'
1906—Mt. Vesuvius, quake and
I f relief is not given, hundreds' of death-dealing child-bed fever, tech
eruption; 200 lives lost.
thousands of undernourished children nically known as puerperal septice
1906— San Francisco, loss o f 452 will go without milk, hundreds of mia, are the results o f self-induced
lives; $350,000,000 property loss. / thousands will go without shoes, other abortion which often creates a situa
1906— Valparaiso, Chile, loss ofthousands will be unable to work for tion fa r more dangerous than child1500 lives; $100,000,000 damage.
lack o f clothes. You cannot stand for birth.
1907— Kingston, Jam aica, 1000 perthat.
“I t would thus appear th at the
sons killed.
I have suggested to the Legislature gravity of this practice is not proper
1908— Sicily and Calabria, 76,483a plan fo r providing relief on a bal ly appreciated. W ere its significance
lives lost.
anced budget, with a surplus instead fully realized, this hazardous method
1912— Turkey, 3000 lives lost.
of a deficit, with a greater reduction of sidestepping childybirth would be
1915— Central Italy, 29,978 per in State expenditures than in any come rare, and the death rate from
sons killed; 372 communities dam other State, with a proposed cut in child-bed fever would be diminished.
aged.
“Indeed, after eliminating abortion
local ,taxes of over $50,000,009, with
1917—Guatemala, 2500
persons out hamstringing the Departments, which, usually self induced, cause's one
killed.
without pillaging the 'M otor Fund, fourth of the puerperal septicemia
1919—Jav a, 5100 killed.
and with no new form of taxes what deaths, the remainder; of child-bed
1920— Mexico, 3000 lives lost.
fever fatalities are mainly due to
soever.
1920— China, 200,000 lives lost; 10
I am not insisting upon my plan. preventable infections.
cities destroyed in area of 300 square Any other plan which accomplishes
“However, speaking generally, in
miles.
the same things, or better things, nocent or willful neglect on the part
1923—Persia, 4600 lives lost.
will be satisfactory to me. What I of expectant mothers, is to a great
1923—Japan, Tokib, Yokohama and am against is burdening the taxpay extent responsible for the maternal
vicinity, 99,331 persons killed.
ers ju st for politics— adding to your death rate.' When the loss of mother1927— Japan (northern part o fburdens or preventing you from get life can thus be traced in large part
Kioto), 3274 lives lost.
ting rid of some o f them ju st tb keep to preventable causes, the situation
1928— Dutch E ast Indies, 1200some more or less useless and incom becomes more deplorable.
lives lost.
“Somehow, expectant mothers must
petent job holders on the payroll.
1929— Persia, 2000 lives lost; 700 Politics has no place in this emer be made to realize that the proper
buildings destroyed.
gency. What we need nationally, time tO seek medical attention for the
1929-—Southern Italy, more than what we need in Pennsylvania, is a emergency is when the expectancy is
1475 killed.
long pull and a strong pull and a pull first realize. Pre-natal care is the
1929—Managa, Nicaragua,
1000 all together for the common good. I great bulwark against many of the
dead.
cannot understand the blindness of conditions that cause havoc and tra 
political leaders who are willing to gedy at the birth.”
INTER-DORM W RESTLING
play politics in a time like this, and I
The public is invited to the annual doubt if you can either.
“What is your objection to recom
W ill you give me your help in put
inter-dormitory wrestling tournament
mending that man’s appointment?
ting
through
a
plan
of
relief
that
will
at Ursinus College this Wednesday
and Thursday evening. Two large be on the level both with the taxpay Have you anything against him ?”
mats will be kept going as 36 w rest ers and the unemployed? I f th at is “Certainly not,” answered Senator
lers will grunt and groan. No varsity what you want, let your Senator and Sorghum. “I regard him so highly
grapplers will be allowed to compete. Representative learn your will in no that I hate to run the risk of reveal
ing to him that I haven’t any real in
uncertain terms.
Theodore Roosevelt used to say: fluence worth mentioning.”— Wash
A subscription to The Independent
ington Star,
“The public good comes first.”
is a $1.50 well spent.

P R E S; ROO SEVELT EXPLA IN S
BANK HOLIDAY ACTION
President Roosevelt promised the
nation Sunday night there will be no
more epidemics o f bank failures and
urged the people to unite “in banish
ing fear.” He made this pledge in a
1200-word statement to the public,
issued to the newspapers and broad
cast at 10 p. m. f
In simple language, the President
explained events leading up to the
modified bank holiday and then re
vealed why he is employing a “stag
ger system” of bank reopening which
began on Monday. ; “Your Govern
ment,” he said, “does not intend that
the history o f the past few years
shall be repeated. We do not want
and shall not have another epidemic
of bank failures.”
The President said “incompetent
and dishonest” bankers were partly
to blame for the “bad banking situa
tion” that confronted him on the day
he took office. He said most banks
were strong and that all the assets of
the weaker banks will be conserved.
Hoarding, Roosevelt observed, has
become “an exceedingly/ unfashion
able pastime” during the p a lt week.
He said it is possible that'when banks
resume business a “very few people
who have not recovered from their
fears may again begin withdrawals.”
“L et me make it clear,” he added,
‘‘that the banks will take care of all
needs. I can assure you th at it is
safer to keep your money in a reopen
ed bank than under the mattress.”
“Stagger System” Employed
Roosevelt employed a “stagger
system” in the reopening of banks.
Monday banks licensed by the Treas
ury in the\ 12 Federal Reserve cities
resumed business.
Authority was
given to State banking authorities to
allow State banks to reopen a t their
discretion a t the same time in each
p f the 12 cities.
Tuesday morning, licensed banks
located in cities that have clearing
house associations, resumed business.
, Wednesday morning licensed banks
not included in either of the forego
ing classifications were allowed to teppen. The last to receive certificates
will be country banks in isolated lo
calities.
Those banks to be opened for full
operations must have a license from
the Secretary o f the Treasury. To
obtain this license they must prove
their soundness and solvency.
Latest available figures show there
are 6080 national and 824 State banks
in the Federal Reserve System. There
are 18,768 State banks which are not
members of the Federal Reserve.

Tired Eyes Overheated;
Should Rest, Bathe Them
Long, continuous use of the eyes
should be avoided by a rest at Inter
vals, if only for a few minutes, bath
ing them then with ordinary cold wa
ter from the faucet.
Dr. Sol Rosenblatt explains in "Eye
Hygiene and Heat,” an article con
tributed by him to Hygeia, that it is
the heat generated over a long period
by excessive use of the eyes that
causes them to become tired. He says:
"Heat affects the eyes in numerous
ways. The heat generated by excessive
use of the eyes over long hours, added
to the ordinary body heat; of fever
repeated over a period of years; the
heat of brilliant sunlight or too intense
artificial light, and the heat of fur
naces over a period of time are detri
mental to the function of the eyes.
“Nature provides a safeguard in a
manner somewhat similar to that of
the water-cooled motor. Transparent
fluids are circulated within the eye,
and the anterior surface of* the eye is
bathed with fluid coming down from
the tear-gland above the eye.
"The peculiar special function of
the eye requires transparency, and ex
cessive heat destroys that quality; the
loss of transparency is fatal to the
function of that special organ, even
though its form and strength are fully
regained.”

Wood Lighter Than Cork;
Is Better for Airplanes
The use of fialsa wood in the manu
facture of airplane models has aroused
considerable curiosity in the minds
of users of this commodity, particular
ly because of its light weight. It has
the reputation of being lighter than
cork. Inquiry as to the comparative
weights of the balsa and cork to Forest
Products Laboratories of Canada
brought the following reply:
"The average run of balsa will prob
ably. weigh from 7% to 12 pounds per
cubic foot, air-dry, although abnormal
material will occasionally b e . found
outside this range. Such balsa as
we have tested, however, was in the
neighborhood of abotit 8 pounds per
cubic foot. It is considerably lighter
than the weight sometimes quoted for
cork'—15’ pounds per cubic foot, but
this figure presumably refers to com
pressed cork products.
“The weight Of ordinary cork as
noted by us from time to time from
tests of stoppers used in the labora
tories averages about, 9% pounds per
cubic foot. The greater stiffness of
balsa is probably another reason for
preferring its use in making model air
plane parts.”—Montreal Herald.M ust H ave Sunshine to Live

Were the sun to go out the earth
would be plunged into darkness, re
lieved only by the feeble light of the
stars, for the moon, of course, shines
only by reflected sunlight. Within a
few days the temperature would be so
low that all plant and1 animal life
would be frozen to death. Before
many days the ocean would be frozen
solid, and soon after the atmosphere
itself would freeze, forming, first, a
layer of liquid air upon the surface of
the earth and then a layer of solid air.
We are dependent upon the sun for
our food-and fuel, for plants cannot
grow without the energy of sunlight,
and coal and oil are only the fossil
remains of plants which grew millions
of years ago.
*
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W e hard the new Spring
Collegeville National Bank
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T h e new Spring Stetsons are
here and we’re pretty proud of
them. They’re light in weight
and easy on the head. They’re
light in price and easy on the
budget. You can get one for as
. little as $5—felted from choice
fur, styled as only Stetson can,
and hand-blocked to keep its
graceful lines for life.
Come in today and find your
Stetson. You’ll step out again
with the brisk confidence that
cohies of wearing the world’s
finest hat!

1 5 th

S E R V IC E S .

F R A N K W . G R IS T O C K , P r e s id e n t.

F O R .S A L E —Ford roadster, with truck
body, model T, also Quality gras range in
good condition. WM, ANDES, 1512 Main
Street, Trappe.
3-1-21
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Freeland House

TIM ELY
PRODUCTS—Insure S your
COLLEGEVILLE, PA.
wheat against further shrinkage by fly
destruction. One can C-bisulphide wjll
treat 70 bu. Cost 50c. F ly spray guarant
Under New Management; has been
eed active for 10 hours.. Money refunded
redecorated and refurnished through
if not satisfied. C O LLEG EV ILLE M ILLS,
out.
WANTED-r-Dsed mowers. Lawn mow
ers sharpened; and repaired.
Rebuilt
mowers for sale. Parts.
N. S. GODSHALL,. I l l iWest Fifth Avenue, College
ville, Pa. Phone 175-R-5, ;
3-i6-4.t

. Luncheons— 50 Cents
Dinners— 75 Cents
Chicken and W affle
or Steak Dinner— $1.00

LOST—White bull terrier pup,' five and
one-half months-old on March fourth;
female. Liberal reward.
LOUIS VAN
PARTS.
Phone: Collegeville 47-R-16,
Royersford, R. D.« 1.
3-16-lt
ESTA TE , NOTICE—E state o f Mary
Cook, late of Collegeville, ■ Montgomery
County, deceased.
Letters of Administration on the above
estate /having been ' granted the under
signed, all persons indebted to said estate
are requested to make immediate pay
ment, and those having legal claims to
present the same without delay to MRS.
EMMA KNAUSZ, R. F . D., Royersford,
Pa., or her Attorney, RALPH F . W IS
MER, Esq., 501 Swede Street,;. Norris
town, Penna.
'
3-16-6t
ESTA TE NOTICE—E state Of Susia D.
Szuchan, late of Mont Clare, Upper Provi
dence Twp., Montgomery County, deceas
ed.
Letters of Administration on the above
E state having been granted' to the \undersigned, all persons indebted to said
E state are requested to make immediate
payment, and those having legal claims^
to present the same without delay to
JOHN SZUCHAN, Administrator* Mont
Clare, Penna., or his attorney, ALAN
JOHNSON SMITH, 62 E ast Penn Street,
Norristown, Penna.
3-l-6t
A N ORDINANCE
An Ordinance fixing tn e , tax rate for
the Borough of Collegeville, Montgomery
County, Pennsylvania,-for the ensuing
year.
Section 1. B e it enacted'by the B ur
gess and Town Council of the Borough of
Collegeville, Montgomery County, Penn
sylvania, in Council assembled, and it is
hereby enacted and ordained by the
authority of the same, th at the rate $ of
taxation upoft the adjusted valuation of
the property in the said;Borough of Collegeyille to meet; the expenses of the ^cur
rent yean shall be ;1J mills* and the same
is hereby levied upon all property, real
and personal, offices, professions and per
sons made taxable by the - laws ef the
Cpmrrfbnwealth for county rates and
levies, of which 8 mills is for general
Borough! purposes, and 3 -niills is for pay
ment into the bond fund.
Enacted into an ordinance at the Coun
cil Chamber of Baid Borough this 3rd day
of March, A. D. 1933.
CALVIN D. YOST, President of Council
Attest *
HORACE L. SAYLOR, Secretary
Match 7th, A. *D. 1933, the foregoing
ordinance is hereby approved.
THOMAS HALLMAN, Burgess.
3-j.6-.3t

NOTICE IS H E R E B Y GIVEN that ap
plication has been made to \ the Public
Service Commission of the Commonwealth
of Pennsylvania under the provisions of
the Public Service. Cojhpany law by
George H. Emery trading and doing busi
ness as Spring City Coal Comparfy for
certificates of Public Convenience, evi
dencing the Comfnission’a requisite/ ap
proval oft! the beginning o r the exercise of
the right and privilege df operating motor
vehicles as a common carrier for the
transportation of freight, merchandise and
other personal property.
Folder No* 4—Application for the right
and privilege of operating motor vehicles
as a common .carrier for the transporta
tion of freight, merchandise and other
personal property from Collegeville, Mont
gomery County, to points within a radiu;s
of forty (40) miles thereof.
Public hearing .upon this application
will be held in Room 496 City, Hall, Phila
delphia, Pennsylvania on Friday, the 31st.
day of March,! 1933 at ten o’clock A. M.
when and where all persons in interest
may appear and be heard' if they so de*sire, j
This* application is on file with the Pub
lic Service Commission at Harrisburg,
’Pennsjftvania under FUe No. 25365-1933,
Folder- No, 1.
GEORGE H. EM ERY trading and do
ing business as SPRIN G CITY COAL
COMPANY by JOHN R. SCHOLL, AT
TORNEY,. 828 Land Title Building^ Phila
delphia,; Pennsylvania.’
3-'16-2t

Parties

Banquets

Weddings

**************************

Follow the

■tuntt,

C O M M E R C IA L H O U S E
S P E C IA L S

PHONE: 8 8 9

• All 10c C ig a r s ............. 4 for 25c j|
: All 5c Cigars . . . ......... 7 for 25c !;
i Cigarettes, 13c . . . . . . 2 for 25c !
j Ice C re a m ...........1
Quart 45c |
■j Special Luncheon . . . . ____ 50c

P O T T S T O W N , PA.

Dry Cleaning;
SU ITS
D R E SSE S
O’COATS
Phone 125-R-3
We Call and Deliver Free

75c

Collegeville
Cleaners and Dyers
.V , ,V -JJL .V ,,V , ,y , ,y , -V. .V , ,V . .V . -V ..V ..v . ,y . ,y . .v , .v , .v . .v , .v . .V . .V , .v , ,y , ,Y .
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The Sterling Store
Formerly The Success Store

212 H ig h S t r e e t ,

P o t t s t o w n , ,P a .

One Day Specials - - Saturday Only

FREN CH

■ A -I-N -T -E H ILIP MOSE
APER
HANGE

R

Cotton Blouses
79c

$1.00

Oakbrook Hose
Service and Chiffon Weight
Full Fashion

In the new Spring shades, al
so gay plaids, ' high necklines,
perky bows, and puff sleeves.
FLANNEL and C REPE SK IR TS
and SU SPEN D ER SK IR T S
$1.84

48c tr : 2 pr 95c

49c

$1.50

,

Daytime Frocks
8 8 c

DuBarry Crepe
29c yd.
In the

newest

Spring

All the New Spring Shades.

pat

terns and, colorings—36 inches
wide—Guaranteed washable.

F ast color prints in dots,
stripes, and floral patterns.
Sm art trimmings as bows, ties, ‘
puff Sleeves, and pipings in all
the colors that you like best.
Sizes 14 to 20; 36 to 52.

SCHWENKSVILLE, PA.
Only ,a few of the hundreds of savings are listed in this advertisement

’Phone 52-R 2

S iin iin ii ii ii in i ii ii m

ii m

iB i iii ii ii iu ii ii u i ii

IMITATION TILE WORK

G. H. C LE M M E R

PRICES REASONABLE

JE W E L E R — CURREN ARCADE, NORRISTOWN

GIVE M E A TRIAL

**************************
R E P L E N IS H

W. L. STONE AND SON

3 Specials T his W eek

YOUR ’S IL V E R
Our collection of the finest
productions offers

ments p f your hoinei at advantageous prices.

25% Off on all
Shaeffer Fountain Pens

Established 48 Years

50c Prophylactic
T ooth Brush 29c
Genuine Modess or
K otex— 6 Boxes

ample

choice fo r the'silver require

210 High Street, Pottstown

JE W E L R Y — WATCHES — CLOCKS — SILV ER

$ 1.

FREE “ Jig Saw Puzzle - FREE

One Deal to a'Customer

Your prescriptions compound
ed ‘Just as your Doctor wishes
them—Right.

W hile T hey L ast
W e Are Giving Away Absolutely F R E E
A Beautiful Copyrighted

125 - Piece
JIG SAW PUZZLE

Telephone 222 or 227 for your
wants.
We deliver anytime, anywhere.

W ith Every Purchase of $1.00 or More

Lillian lone MacDowell

Harry, Buckwalter

WHERE S E R V IC E I S
PERSONALIZED-

w

Quality Cold Meats Sliced-

R E P A IR IN G

The Store with the Clock

^mnuilnmi

■ Boiled‘or Spiced Ham. . Vi-lb 9c !
j Assorted Bologna . . . . lA -lb 7c !

CUT RATE
DRUG STORE

WATCH & CLOCK

% 188 Main S tre e t Trappe, Pa.
Telephone Collegeville 381

24-Hour Service—Low Rates.

SPRING SUITS AND TOP
COATS ARE HERE AT
THE LOWEST PRICE
IN 20 YEARS

Expert

Instruction inEXPRESiSION and DRAMATIC ART

R A D IO R E P A IR IN G

FORWARD MARCH!

Tune in Your Radio to WIP
every Wednesday at 8 p. m.
and listen
to
MicheH’s
Garden Talks.

COLLEGE PHARMACY

WINKLER

321 Main Street, Collegeville, Pa.

The Collegeville Druggist
ZsmStS
5th & Reading Pike Collegeville

.... Phone 117

'

Prescription Specialist

Graterfiord, Pa.

Phone: Collegeville 115-R-12
2-9-3m

A subscription to The
is a $1.50 well spent,

Independent

“How'do you like thee bell-shaped
h a ts?” “The girls ‘all .look as if they
had been capped fly bottling ma
chines.”—Louisville Courier-Journal.

For Sale advertisements
Independent bring results.

in

Philadelphia Market Report
Hogs . . / . . . . ...................$4.20 to $4.30
Eggs
14c to 15c; candled up to 18c Calves
............. $7.50 to $8-0®,
13e to 17c Hay .......................... $14.50 to $15.00
The U ve poultry
Dressed poultry 13c to 17c; Broil, 21c F a t cows ........................ $3.00 to $3.50

